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See Cannon
Blast on Page 7

Home of  SUE DAVENPORT

Still lookin’
for melons

See Column, Page 4

Hannah runs
for silver medal

See Sports, Page 13

Good Ole Days a big success

MIKE WEST photos
Jade Barrett  and Shelley Sollie man the CCHS booth at Good Ole Days on the Square in Woodbury. Friday rains 
curtailed the crowd, but weather was perfect on Saturday. Right, Sue Stancil tells a visitor about Cannon County 
Community for Animals.

MIKE WEST photo
Chandler McKenna (above, right) was all show for Good Ole Days pageant. His co-com-
petitors, from left, Jonah King and Bentley Newman weren’t as happy about all the 
festivities. The Square in Woodbury was loaded with booths selling everything from 
sno-cones to steak sandwiches.

A town called Danville & Levi Woodbury
Editor’s Note: This is the fi rst in an on-

going series by Cannon County Historian 
Robert D. Bush.

ROBERT D. BUSH
County Historian

A “Legislative Act”, authorizing a new 
county to be formed along the east fork of 
the Stones River also included a portion 
of the upper waters of the Clear Fork, a 
branch of the Smith Fork that fl owed into 
the Caney Fork River. [The ‘Sander’s Fork’, 
drainage area (today’s Auburn town areas) 
as well as nearby streams then part of Wil-
son County that fl owed into this Smith 
Fork would not be added to the county of 
Cannon until 1838.] 

This same ‘Act’ of 1836 also named the 
fi rst commissioners for the new county 
called Cannon in honor of the newly elect-
ed governor of the state, Newton Cannon. 

As in the past, procedures for establish-
ing new counties were largely regulated 
by Tennessee’s constitution and its legis-
lature. The new Tennessee constitution, 
ratifi ed by a state convention in 1835, stip-
ulated all counties to be subdivided into 
civil districts - counties that were formed 
in Tennessee prior to 1835 had only desig-

nated ‘militia districts’. 
These new commissioners were Daniel 

Stewart, James Taylor, William Bates, Hen-
ry Trott , Abraham Overall and Leonard 
Lamberson. According to the late Wood-
bury judge and historian Sterling S. Brown 
these commissioners that were appointed 
by the Tennessee legislature represented 
sections to be incorporated into this new 

county of Cannon. 
James Taylor was the father of the well-

known physician, Dr. Edmond Taylor who 
practiced medicine at Bradyville after the 
Civil War. Also, William Bates, who oper-
ated ‘Bates Tavern’ along the Stagecoach 
Road some distance from the town of Mc-
Minnville - he later oversaw the building 
of Cannon County’s fi rst courthouse. 

Henry Trott  II, the son of Benjamin 
Trott , (Benjamin is believed to be buried 
at the Danville town site) an early sett ler, 
merchant and lawyer at a small hamlet 
called Danville. He had been that town’s 
fi rst surveyor. The Trott  family, along with 
the McBroom ‘s sett led early in the vicini-
ty and started a town that became known 
as Danville. By 1836 Trott  was overseeing 

the surveys for a new county to be formed. 
He became Cannon County’s fi rst Clerk 
and Master. (the land for the ‘Brown-Spur-
lock Park’ was once owned by this Henry 
Trott .) 

Abraham Overall and Leonard Lam-
berson were believed to have lived in that 
section of Smith County that included the 
Clear Fork branch of the Smith Fork. The 
area was sometimes referred too at the 
time by legislators as ‘surplus lands’. 

These commissioners held the county’s 
fi rst court meeting in Henry D. McBroom’s 
house. There has been some debate since 
then suggesting this fi rst court meeting 
was not held in McBroom’s Tavern, claim-
ing it was not built at the time. Instead, this 
fi rst court meeting was held in McBroom 
‘s home. It was later on that he built an Inn 
and storehouse at Danville? It still could, 
however, be debated either way? Some 
early merchants about the area in 1836 
were Henry Trott  Jr., James T. Trott , Joseph 
Ramsey, Parker F. Stone, Nathan Neely, 
and later Henry D. McBroom - not more 
than a hundred inhabitants lived about the 
town site. 

The fi rst sessions of the circuit courts 

Newton Cannon

See HISTORY, Page 9



Lynne E Duggin
Lynne E. Duggin, 72, passed away May 24, 2016. Funeral 
services will be held at the Duggin Family Cemetery in 
Woodbury, TN, Friday, May 27, 2016 at 10:00 am. The 
cemetery is located near Sanders Fork Baptist Church, 4844 
Auburntown Rd. Woodbury, TN 

Friends and family will be welcomed after the service 
at 832 Old Jeff erson Pk., Smyrna, TN 37167. Beginning 
approximately at noon. 

This angel, who earned his wings, was born September 22, 
1943. He is survived by a loving family whom he adored, 
son, Jeff  (Shannan) Duggin of Murfreesboro, daughter, 
Shelley (Chuck) Holmes of Smyrna, grandchildren, Kayla 
Maynard, Matt hew Hutchison, Landan Cunningham, 
Ireland Duggin and Zach Holmes, great-granddaughter, 
Makayla Woods, mother, Mildred Virginia Duggin of 
Bellevue, sister, Linda Diane Duggin of Bellevue, cousins, 
Larry “Butch” (Marilyn) Taylor of Smyrna, Scarlett  Ann 
(Morris) Griffi  th of McMinnville and many more family 
and friends. His loves were fi shing, hunting, outdoors, 
music, but nothing before his family. They were his most 
proud accomplishment. 

Our loving father is no longer in pain, will never be 
forgott en and is in heaven where he belongs. 

Daddy you will be missed. We all love you and in our 
hearts you will stay. 

In lieu of fl owers memorial donations are requested to the 
Nashville Rescue Mission. Contact Smith Funeral Home 
for details. Share condolences and memories with the 
family at www.smithfuneralhomewoodbury.net Smith 
Funeral Home, (615)563-5337
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Jean Rodman Catalano
Jean Rodman Catalano, 83, passed away Monday, May 
23, 2016 Baptist Hospital in Memphis.  She was a native of 
Roanoke, VA.

She is survived by her 2 Sons: Michael (Brenda) Catalano 
of Cordova, TN and Daniel (Cynthia) Catalano of 
Manchester; 5 Grandchildren:  Chrissy (Casey) Frye, 
Michelle (Matt hew) Phillips, Michael Catalano, Danielle 
(John Luke) Shelton and Falon Catalano

7 Great Grandchildren: Austin & Anna Phillips, Sophie & 
Sawyer Frye, Owen, Maddux & Evelyn Shelton 

Ms. Catalano was a member of the Catholic Church and 
was an Assistant Hospital Administrator at Coff ee County 
Hospital, Wharton Hospital and the Medical Center of 
Huntsville, Alabama.       

Ms. Catalano was preceded in death by her parents, James 
& Helen Wyman Rodman and 2 brothers, James Rodman 
& Richard “Buzzy” Rodman.

Funeral Services will be 2 pm Thursday, May 26, 2016 in 
the Chapel of Woodbury Funeral Home.  Visitation with 
the family will be from 10 am till 2 pm Thursday, May 26, 
2016.                       

Woodbury Funeral Home, 615-563-2311 or www.
woodburyfuneralhome.net
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Oscar Parton
Oscar Parton, 86, passed away Wednesday, May 25, 2016 
St. Thomas Stones River following an extended illness.  He 
was a native of Cannon Co., Tn.

He is survived by his 2 Daughters, Elrena Parton & 
Delinda Parton both of Woodbury; 1 Sister, Faye Burger of 
Woodbury; Brother-in-law,  James Hancock of Gassaway; 
Sister-in-law,  Lucille Parton of Woodbury; Also survived 
by several nieces, nephews and cousins.

Mr. Parton was a member of the Pleasant View Church of 
Christ.  He retired from Woodbury Housing Authority and 
was a farmer. 

He was preceded in death by his parents, Leonard & Daisy 
Tucker Parton and his wife, Mollie Lowe Parton; Siblings, 
J.L. Parton, Jo Ann Hancock and Ellen Blanton.

Funeral Services will be 1 pm Friday, May 27, 2016 in the 
Chapel of Woodbury Funeral Home with Bro. Jerry Gilley 
offi  ciating.  Interment will follow in the  Leoni Cemetery.  
Visitation with the family will be from 5 to 8 pm Thursday, 
May 26, 2016.

Woodbury Funeral Home, 615-563-2311 or www.
woodburyfuneralhome.net
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What is God Looking For?
  Years ago there was a news story about a man who was picking up the container 
of trash at a Wendy’s restaurant when he noticed an unused game piece on a 
cup or french fry box. He pulled off  the sticker and it was like a 100,000
dollar winner. 
    We should be so fortunate. It is said, “One man’s trash is another man’s 
treasure.” We are all looking for what we consider valuable. Our lives are spent 
seeking some object of tremendous worth.
    Have you ever wondered, “What is God looking for?” First Timothy 2:4 says 
God desires all men to be saved. God is  seeking all men because He loves us 
dearly and recognizes our true worth and value. But, the sad truth is, while 
God  seeks all, not all are seeking Him. The Bible states most will be lost (Mt. 
7:13-14).
    God is looking for a quality among men! A brokenness, a contrite heart, 
humility. Isaiah 66:3 says, “But on this one l will look: on him who is poor and 
of a contrite spirit, and one who trembles at my word.” God is sifting through 
the world looking for broken, lonely, hurting people, who see their sin and 
the wreck of their lives and want Him. Think of all the people drawn to Jesus. 
Those considered the dregs of society, the “trash” (Mt. 21:32). Those seen as 
trash, were often God’s treasure!!!
                             

West High St. church of Christ
(next to the Post Offi  ce and Nursing Center)

115 West High St
Woodbury TN
812-528-2702 

David Barry Gibson
David Barry Gibson, 85, of Woodbury passed away April 
26, 2016 at NHC in Murfreesboro.  He was a native of New 
York. 
 
He is survived by his wife of 40 years, Barbara Dion Gibson 
of Woodbury; 2 children, James Gibson of FL. and Suzann 
Ghekas of Tucson, AZ.; 5 grandchildren and 1 great 
grandchild.  Also surviving is his brother, Timothy Gibson 
of FL. 
 
Mr. Gibson was a member of the Cornerstone Community 
Church, a veteran of the Army and was a truck driver.
 
Woodbury Funeral Home, 615-563-2311 or www.
woodburyfuneralhome.net  
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“Decoration Day At
THYATIRA CEMETERY”

The annual Decoration Day at the 
THYATIRA CEMETERY in Bradyville, 

Tennessee will be Sunday June 12th, 2016.
Representatives of the Thyatira Cemetery, Inc. 

will be present to receive donations on 
June 11th and June 12th.

Your donations make it possible to maintain the 
cemetery grounds. Your support and contribu-

tions are greatly appreciated.

(www.ThyatiraCemetery.org)
(www.facebook.com/thyatira.cemetery )

Ida Bugg Overton
Ida Overton, age 104, passed away peacefully on 
Saturday, May 21, 2016 at Adams Place Nursing Facility in 
Murfreesboro. Mrs. Overton was born October 7, 1911 in 
the Walter Hill community of Rutherford County. She was 
the daughter of the late Willie and Nezzie West Bugg. She 
was preceded in death by her husband, Billy F. Overton; 
sister, Katie Bugg Moon; brothers, Horace and Dayton 
Bugg; nephew, Robert Moon; and sisters-in-law, Dorothy 
Bugg and Inez Bugg.

Ida is survived by her brother, Winfred Eugene Bugg; 
niece, Lynn (James) Goad and nephews, Jimmy Bugg and 
David (Carolyn) Bugg; great nieces, Katie Smith, Sandra 
Whitsell, Cindy Haley and Tabitha Jenkins; and great 
nephews, Nathan Bugg and Jimmy Goad.

Mrs. Overton and her husband, Bill, were charter members 
of Lincoya Hills Baptist Church in Donelson. She was also 
affi  liated with Kelley’s Chapel United Methodist Church 
in Walter Hill. She was a former member of the Double 
Springs Home Demonstration Club, Two River’s Women’s 
Club and the Baptist Hospital Women’s Auxiliary. She 
loved to travel and had visited all 50 states and many 
foreign countries.

The funeral service will be 3:30 PM, Wednesday at Jennings 
and Ayers with Bro. Joe Evans and Bro David Martin 
offi  ciating. Pallbearers will be Nathan Bugg, Jimmy Goad, 
Brandon Campbell, Ryan Haley, Tyler Smith and Jeff  Odie. 
Burial will follow in Milton Cemetery.

Visitation with the family will be 4:00-7:00 PM, Tuesday, 
May 24, 2016 at Jennings and Ayers Funeral Home.

Arrangements are under the direction of Jennings and 
Ayers Funeral Home, 820 South Church St., Murfreesboro, 
TN 37130. 615-893-2422. Please leave online condolences at 
www.jenningsandayers.com. 
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Carole Anne Green
Carole Anne Green, 72 of Beechgrove, TN, entered singing 
into Heavens above on Tuesday, May 24, 2016.

Born Thursday, December 23, 1943 in Chicago, Illinois. She 
was the daughter of the late Ignatious and Lorett a Palenik.
She is survived by her husband of 50 years, William James 
Green, two daughters, Rebecca Nelson, Bonnie Mathis 
and one son, William Green, 4 grandsons, Chase Nelson, 
Kyle Mathis, T.J. and Jason Green, and 2 granddaughters, 
Tawny Nelson, and Courtney Mathis, 4 sisters, Thea 
Urban, Susan Welbourn, Laura Boltz , Catherine Ahlbach, 
7 brothers, Gerry Palenik, Daniel Palenik, Richard Palenik, 
Larry Palenik (deceased), David Palenik, James Palenik 
(deceased), Christopher Palenik and nieces and nephews.

Carole Green and James Green are formerly “THE ROCKY 
TOPS”. Her Beautiful Voice will be heard upon the winds 
leading into heaven as she is at peace and happy in the 
Glorious Kingdom of our LORD. She will be deeply 
missed by those whom knew her. We will forever cherish 
the memories you gave us each day, as we say I Love You.
Visitation is from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm on Saturday, May, 28 
2016. The memorial services will be conducted by Elder, 
Dennis Ham at 5:00 pm at Central Funeral Home, LLC.

In lieu of fl owers, the family requests that you make 
donations to Central Funeral Home, LLC, 2812 Hillsboro 
Hwy, Manchester, TN. 37355

Cannon Courier, June 1. 2016         
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From the family of James Allen Parker, we 
would like to thank everyone for their love, 
support and kindness during our time of 
grief.  We would like to thank Woodbury 
Funeral Home, Kenny Gilley, Korey and 
the rest of the staff .  Everyone was so won-
derful kind and caring. We would also 
like to thank the Woodbury Pentecostal 
Church for the wonderful food, kindness 
and the service performed by Bro. Clayton 
Neal.  Also a big thank you to Bro. Lenoard 
Herman.  Also to a wonderful doctor, Dr. 
Suresh Saraswat.  Thank you to all of our 
family and dear friends for being there for 
us in our time of sorrow.  

Sincerely,
The Family of

James Allen Parker
9/8/1927 - 3/20/2016
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TENNESSEE  FOLKS  
‘MAKE  ME  SMILE’

 Hey there, if you are a Tennessee 
transplant ....you may fi nd it diffi  cult to 
understand the strange words and phrases 
utt ered by your Southern neighbors.
 Fear Not!  Hold yor horses...
you will soon catch on. Well, on second 
thought...JD and I have been here for 10 
years and still are coming across those 
unique statements that only YOU folks 
can deliver so well!
 Not only is your verbage unique 
but your willingness to be helpful in every 
way and to always wear a warm charming 
SMILE wherever you go. Even if I am 
having a bad day, those SMILES pick 
me up and say....aww, it can’t be all that 
bad.  
 And then there is the ever 
famous: YA’ ALL RIGHT ? Gosh, someone
actually cares if I’m Okay!  You folks have 
no idea how much you lift my spirits and 
have given ME the gift to deliver more 
SMILES to folks than I have ever given 
before. Just the simple litt le things have 
become so important to me...and it’s all 
due to you TENNESSEE FOLKS!  Thank-
you!
 Let’s get back to the clever 
phrases that my favorite folks have come 
up with. Out Yonder, good ole boy, Dills 
my pickle, hold yor horses, plant mah 
fl eurs, can’t never could, Hott er than two 
rats in a wool sock, fi xin’ to get that done, 
pickin’ an a grinin’, pick ‘em up truck....
and the list goes on.
 The NRA membership is hott er 
than a pistol and the Confederate fl ag will 
never die in THIS STATE!  By the way, I 
love you fellas that fl y the American fl ag 
and the Confederate fl ag together in the 
back of their trucks. LOVE IT!!!!
 We’ve got Moonshine, boiled 
peanuts, mason jars replace our kitchen 
glasses, sweet tea, Me Maw’s home cookin’ 
and the most interesting road kill that 
I could ever imagine. Watch out for the 
deer running across the highway and in 
my case the other day...a huge black snake 
that the fella in front of me hit and fl ung 
it smack dab onto my van’s windshield. 
Scared me!  And it beat the stench of a 
skunk any day! Oh, well, my van needed 
washing anyway, but Wow was that ever 
a rude awakening!
 One of my terrifi c Tennessee girl 
friends is a true southern girl...She travels 
with her dog and rifl e in her pick-up 
truck and can skin and gut without even 
messin’ up her hair. Sometimes her porch 
light’s on, but nobody’s home. Other than 
that, she considers herself a real country 
belle.  
 Her sister is half Mexican...so 
she says she is a Taco Belle. Maria is a 
gorgeous girl and has become a secondary 
member of that family who I am a close 
friend with.
 Her husband is a state trooper. 
I asked him the other day: If you had to 
arrest your own mother..what would you 
do? He said: Call for back-up!  Sometimes, 
he is about as useful as a screen door on a 
submarine.
                                   *****
 Cousin Clarence went to Sea 
World the other day but they wouldn’t 
let him in because fi shing poles are not 
allowed. Considering the fact that he 
believes that the last words to the Star 
Spangled Banner is: PLAY BALL, I am not 
a bit surprised that he actually thought he 
could go fi shing there.
 If brains were leather, he 
wouldn’t have enough to saddle a June 
bug!!
 Great News....Uncle Festus just 
won the Lott ery! Only to fi nd out that the 
rules have changed. The winner gets 3 
dollars a year for the next million years!
 I heard that he and Martha 

always go to the movie theater in groups 
of 18 because 17 and under are not 
admitt ed.  
 Now, keep in mind that Festus’ 
poppa died from drinking milk....the 
cow fell on him! He was the champion 
dynamite fi sherman in the holler. He also 
had the worse bad breath in town....step 
back and get a tick tac...was just about all I 
ever said to him.  I have to say that he DID 
live by two popular Tennessee rules: never 
kick a cow patt y on a hot day or go to bed 
with yor spurs on.
 My country family’s brains are 
scarce as hen’s teeth...but they do love 
COUNTRY MUSIC!!!  And they have 
taught me to do the same.  They love to go
to concerts. They would buy the best seats 
and the whole gang would go.  I always 
tease them and say: What’s 40 feet long 
and has only 14 teeth?   The front row of a 
Garth Brooks concert!  
 I often wonder if these singers 
were to sing their songs backwards, would 
they get their wife back, fi nd their dog, get 
a job and keep their trailor??  Well, there 
my folks go now...off  like a herd of turtles 
to who knows where!!
 I have another question: I often 
wonder what happens to southern folks 
who can’t talk anymore? Do they go into 
withdrawal? Aunt Patsy can talk your ear 
off  and Uncle Pete is the family weather 
man. He asked me: What do tornadoes, 
hurricanes and a redneck divorce have 
in common?  Someone’s fi xin’ to lose a 
trailor. Honestly, Pete,  can you not be 
serious for just one minute? (ugh).
                  *****
 Speaking of my wonderful 
Tennessee folks....JD and I and all our 
vendors really appreciated the amount 
of people who showed up for our spring 
reopening of the Short Mountain Trading 
Post!!  It was a very successful day and 
everyone enjoyed the free lunch along with 
the fantastic buys they found throughout 
the front and inside the Barn. One vendor, 
Bobby Hale, was selling a huge bear trap. 
He said it was for catchin’ black bears.
 Of course, I asked him: Will it 
catch WHITE bears? Then someone else 
chimed in: Will it catch a BROWN bears? 
Then, GRIZZLY bears? POLAR bears? 
Oh, me....!  Carolyn from the Chamber 
of Commerce att ended and took lots of 
pictures. 
 So many past customers att ended 
and we gained lots of new folks as well!! 
The Trading Post from now on in, will be 
open every Friday and Saturday of each 
week until Old man Winter shows up.
                                  *****
 Billy Kaufman of the Short 
Mountain Distillery is opening his new 
tasting room and café. A true education 
will be off ered about the spirits his creates
at his Distillery. Full lunch service will 
be available every Thursday through 
Saturday from 11 AM to 4 PM.  Billy invites 
you all to att end and enjoy yourselves!
                                 *****
 Also, remember the Fund Raiser 
on June 4th off ered by the Animal Shelter 
Coalition of Cannon County. You will fi nd 
it at the Woodbury Courthouse Parking 
Lot...so don’t miss out on great fl ea market 
items and much celebration!!
                                 *****
 Well, OK everybody...I must sign 
off  for now and thank you again for your 
Tennessee love and hospitality!! Take care 
of your family and friends, drive carefully, 
buckle up, laugh, keep smiling and enjoy 
your summer!! I will close with this:  If you 
love Tennessee people raise your glass. If 
not, raise your standards!!                                  
  

HUGS, SAVANNAH

Cannon Courier
Advertising Deadlines
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Hard Copy in House - Thursday 5 pm

Line Ads/Classifi ed - Friday at Noon
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615-563-2512



I know its rushing the season 
but the sudden hot weather has 
got me craving HOME-GROWN 
watermelon.

(Notice how HOME-GROWN is 
emphasized.)

Yep, there’s nothing like the 
temperature climbing from the 70s 
up the 90s to make you crave an old 
fashioned watermelon cutt ing.
Watermelon cutt ings (yep, that’s 
the correct term) were once a major 
social event around these parts ... not 
unlike an ice cream social.
  Certain individuals were known for 
their skill in growing melons, like the 
late Mr. Tom Drake in Rutherford 
County, for example. Watermelon 
cutt ings could also be family events 
shared “in the cool” of the afternoon 
on Saturdays and Sundays.

While it is perfect easy to buzz by 
your favorite megamarket and buy 
a watermelons ranging in size from 
a softball to a big old belly-buster. 
I would love to fi nd one of those 
melons you don’t see any more. They 
were round, dark green in color and 
perfect for cooling in a cellar or well 
house.

Home-grown watermelon.
You can’t beat it on a hot summer 

day.
The snake-striped varieties might 

be more seedless or easier to store in 
the refrigerator, but they just don’t 
have than dense, sweet fl esh of those 
old-fashioned melons, sliced up and 
served up on a sheet of newspaper in 
the backyard. 

It was Saturday afternoon heaven 
for kids who ate as many seeds as 
they spit at their ornery siblings.
Men would ate their slices with a 
knife or just standing up, fl icking 
away the seeds.

Others loved their melon with a 
touch of salt.

Nowadays, you can encounter 
melon as part of salads and other 
dishes. While they might be tasty 
they just don]t rival the taste of a big, 
ruby-red slice of heaven sliced with a 
butcher knife in a Tennessee country 
backyard. Maybe the iron in that old, 
thin knife made the diff erence? More 
that likely, the delicious taste was 
due to the loving care that went into 
growing that melon.

Of course, big, round watermelons 
aren’t too easy to ship and you 
didn’t want to pick those big boys 
until they were ripe and ready to 
eat. Soooooo.... they went away from 
the supermarkets a long time ago. 
Today, there is hope for a come-back 
thanks to an interest in reviving 
traditional plants.

And how 
are they 
doing that?

Well 
it beats 
me, but 
independent 
seed 
companies 
like 
Southern 
Exposure 
Seed 
Exchange 
are off ering 
varieties 
like Stone 
Mountain Watermelon described 
as  “a commercial bestseller from 
the ‘30s and ’40s - thanks to grower 
Rodger Winn for bringing back this 
old Southern favorite.”

This watermelon is described as 
lightly oval 30 lb fruits with a dark 
green rind and sweet, juicy red fl esh.

That sounds right.
Then there’s the famous Bradford 

melon, called “the most luscious 
watermelon the Deep South has 
ever produced was once so coveted, 
19th-century growers used poison 
or electrocuting wires to thwart 
potential thieves, or simply stood 
guard with guns in the thick of 
night.”

A great-great-great-grandson of  
the Bradford’s creator is striving 
to bring it back. This melon is so 
famous and so sweet it has been 
profi led by newspapers and even 
NPR (National Public Radio).

The Bradford has quite a story 
behind it and dates back to the 
Revolutionary War.

“It was 1783, and the British had 
captured an American soldier named 
John Franklin Lawson and shipped 
him off  to the West Indies to be 
imprisoned. Aboard the prison ship, 
the Scott ish captain gave Lawson 
a wedge of watermelon that was 
so succulent, he saved every seed. 
When he got home to Georgia, 
Lawson planted the seeds and grew 
a popular watermelon. Around 1840, 
Nathaniel Napoleon Bradford of 
Sumter County, S.C., crossed the 
Lawson with the Mountain Sweet.”

But (this will sound familiar) the 
melon didn’t ship well and by 1920 
had virtually disappeared except for 
a patch maintained by the Bradford 
family.

Now this luscious melon is gett ing 
back into distribution.

So there is hope for us melon 
lovers! 

Keep the faith!!

My Take
Mike West
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One of the sorts of fun considerations 
about media is the debate about which 
media form has had the most impact. 
Of course, there is no good answer, 
especially since it is becoming more and 
more diffi  cult to fi gure out just what 
we mean by “media,” “hardware” and 
“software.” 

But I’d like to nominate a 170 year old 
technology celebrating an anniversary 
Tuesday, May 24: the telegraph. It was 
on that date, in 1844, Samuel Morse sent 
the fi rst offi  cial telegraph message from 
the capitol building in Washington to 
Baltimore. 

 OK, no one sends telegrams today. In 
fact, the last Western Union telegraph 
transmission was in 2006. But the impact 
is still being felt.

 Certainly high-speed communication 
began with the telegraph. And in many 
ways the telegraph was the precursor 
to the Internet, in that the technology 
provided almost instantaneous 
communication between sites around the 
world.  

But news coverage is where the 
telegraph probably had the most impact. 

Before the telegraph news stories had 
to be relayed by hand and it may be 
weeks before a story made its way several 
hundred miles.

But more signifi cantly, the telegraph 
made the fact of news coverage diff erent, 

particularly 
news from the 
batt lefi eld. Now, 
news of military 
engagements 
and casualties 
could be printed 
almost in real 
time, which, 
during the Civil 
War, made 
some fi eld 
commanders 
more than a 
litt le nervous. 

 In fact, 
General William T. Sherman nearly 
executed several correspondents he 
thought were spies because of the way 
they were reporting news about the 
batt lefi eld.

But there was also a psychological 
change in the news business. The 
ability to get news quickly naturally 
led to more competition to get the news 
published fi rst. That in turn led to Yellow 
Journalism and the newspaper wars 
around the turn of the 20th century.

 And this is what this news was like: 
exaggeration, scandal-mongering and 
sensationalism. Now that I think about 
it that sounds a lot like some of the news 
today. Maybe we need to rethink those 
benefi ts.

While the U.S. State Department’s 
inspector general on Wednesday released 
a blistering analysis of Hillary Clinton’s 
use of private email, back in Tennessee 
reporter Phil Williams of NewsChannel 
5 reported a nugget about the use of 
private email by Governor Bill Haslam 
and his staff .

Williams made a public records request 
of emails on the state email server of a 
handful of administrators that either 
were received from or sent to a private 
email address containing @billhaslam.
com, a domain for the governor’s 
campaign webpage.

Although it was only a snapshot 
for a defi ned slice of time, the request 
turned up several emails discussing 
state business that originated from 
the governor’s former chief of staff , 
Mark Cate, and others in the Haslam 
administration who had a private email 
account through billhaslam.com.

Williams interviewed me for the story 
(see Williams’ story), and showed me 
a sampling of the emails. They were 
clearly state government business, and 
sometimes included state government 
offi  cials with state email accounts instead 
using their private accounts to discuss 
business with each other. They ended up 
on the state server because at least one 
person in the email chain at some point 
forwarded or copied the email to their 
state account.

From the story, Governor’s Private 
Email Used For State Business:

We found state budget offi  cials — from 
state accounts — briefi ng the governor 
himself at abillhaslam.com email address.

The governor’s executive assistant, 
Janet McGaha, also usesbillhaslam.com, 
corresponding in a couple of cases with 
then chief-of-staff  Mark Cate — again 
at billhaslam.com.

We showed the emails to Nashville Tea 
Party activist Ben Cunningham.

“Obviously, they are using this private 
server to discuss public business,” 
Cunningham said. “Those are public 
records.”

In one example, Cate used that 
account to email an education activist 
about Common Core, copying Haslam’s 
education commissioner — also 
apparently using private email.

In another case, a lobbyist emailed 
Cate at billhaslam.com about a lett er he 
wanted the governor to sign.

Cate sent it on to the governor’s policy 
director, Will Cromer, also atbillhaslam.
com.

The governor’s offi  ce says any use 
of that account for offi  cial government 
business was “inadvertent and a rare 
occurrence.”

And like Hillary Clinton, offi  cials say 
the fact that such emails were eventually 
forwarded to the state email system 
shows they weren’t trying to hide 
anything.

The last point about forwarding email 
to the state email system would hold 
more weight for me if all of the email on 
the private accounts conducting state 
business were forwarded by all of the 

administrators 
sending or 
receiving 
it all of 
the time. 
Frankly, we 
only know 
what was 
forwarded to 
state email 
accounts here 
and there 
– now how 
much was not.

State 
offi  cials told 
Williams that they had “no idea” what 
the retention policy was for billhaslam.
com – another troubling indicator that it 
might not be a priority to preserve public 
records that might sit on the private 
server.

These are the type of problems with 
habitually using private email for 
government business to begin with. 
The state should have policy about not 
using private email for government 
business, and respect for public records 
should be a high enough priority that 
top administrators, such as within 
the Haslam administration, should be 
leaders in making sure they are properly 
preserved.

If offi  cials insist that they still might 
“inadvertently” use their private 
email for government business, then 
those same offi  cials should let records 
custodians know, and if a relevant public 
records request is made, they should 
off er up their email to be independently 
searched for possible responsive records.

A key question that remains 
unanswered is how regularly the private 
email of Haslam staff  members was 
searched when a journalist made a 
request for correspondence on particular 
topics. The governor’s offi  ce told 
Williams they searched the governor’s 
private email account in response to 
his request for correspondence about 
a contract to outsource state offi  ce 
buildings. Was this standard practice? I 
don’t think we know.

The inspector general’s report on 
Clinton’s use of private email points 
out the problem with preservation that 
Tennesseans should be concerned about 
as well: From the Washington Post:

The report by the inspector general’s 
offi  ce concludes that Clinton, the 
Democratic front-runner for president, 
handled email in a way that was “not 
an appropriate method” for preserving 
public records and that her practices 
failed to comply with department policy. 
The review found that Clinton, who has 
said her system was secure, also never 
provided security details to agency 
offi  cials responsible for safeguarding 
sensitive government information.

The 83-page report reviewed email 
practices under the past fi ve secretaries 
of state and found persistent problems 
with ensuring that records are preserved 
in keeping with federal law.
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News from 
the Mountain

BY CAROL GUNTER

     The Short Mountain 
community is saddened 
by the passing of Lillian 
Stanley Taylor age 81.  She 
passed away Thursday 
evening May 19th 2016 af-
ter an extended illness.  She 
was the wife of Bobby Tay-
lor and was laid to rest in 
the Gunter - Grizzle ceme-
tery on Sunday, May 22nd.  
Brother Charlie Lawson of-
fi ciated.  Please keep Bob-
by and the family in your 
prayers.

****
Night of Praise at the 
Smithville Church of God 
has been changed because 
of Memorial Day.  It will 
now be Sunday evening 
June 5th.  Try to make 
plans to be there as I know 
you will love the praise 
and worship songs that 
will uplift you.
                      ****
    Pastor Chris Moore’s 
sermon Sunday focused on 
standing your ground in 
these troublesome times.  
I probably, like a lot of 
you, are fed up with what 
is being shoved down our 
throats on what seems is a 
daily basis.  How does such 
a small percentage of peo-
ple that are ungodly man-
age to stir up such a stink 
in our society.  Evil doers 
will always have some 
backing to their agenda 
with money to spare.  They 
do not hold God in rever-
ence and His holy word, 
because they are too busy 
doing what the loser in this 
world wants them to do.  
This is sort of like lambs 
being led to the slaughter.  
Not at all am I buying into 
their philosophy as to why 
they choose to do their 
own thing and seal their 
own destruction in this life 
and lose their souls, but 
as we that are Christians 
all know everyone has a 
choice.  To burn in that lake 
of fi re for all of eternity or 
to live with Jesus in heav-

en for all of eternity where 
there is not more hurt or 
heartache or no more tears 
shed.  Everything perfect 
there and we will be, too.  
When you ask Jesus to for-
give you of your sins and 
He comes into your life the 
misery that you have been 
going through for so long 
will end, because your life 
will fi nally be headed in the 
right direction and have a 
grand purpose.  That pur-
pose will be to serve Him 
completely each and every 
day.  How can a person 
thank Him enough for sav-
ing their soul?  I really don’t 
know as I have been thank-
ing him going on 36 years 
now.  Most important thing 
in my life is Jesus Christ.  
It doesn’t matt er where a 
person has been - it only 
matt ers what they’re do-
ing for Jesus since the day 
they were saved.  A person 
is never alone in this world 
when grief comes their way 
because you have the only 
true friend there is and that 
is Jesus who will comfort 
you like no one else can.  
He’s just waiting for your 
to reach out and ask Him 
to forgive you of your sins.  
Guarantee you you’ll be 
glad you did.
                  ****
   Tragedy at the Preakness 
last Saturday for the sec-
ond of the Triple Crown 
in horse racing that was 
run.  There will not be a 
Triple Crown winner this 
year as the horse NyQuist 
that won the Kentucky 
Derby came in third at the 
Preakness.  Two horses met 
untimely deaths.  I believe 
one horse hurt it’s leg and 
the other horse had a heart 
att ack and died.  The horse 
that hurt its leg had to be 
put down.
                    ****
News on the homefront 
about Clyde and that mule.  
Didn’t know it could be 
that hard to fi nd a mule, 

but one hasn’t been found 
yet.  Clyde may have to 
sett le for a horse, afterall.  
The ‘litt le green men’ think 
they have a solution to this 
dilemma.  The ‘invisible 
cow’ is available and could 
possibly be a substitute.  
The litt le green fellas, of 
course, want to be in the 
parade and walk alongside 
the cow and Clyde.  Kids 
would love this and if the 
cow disappeared, they 
would think it was a mag-
ic trick and they would be 
amazed and cheering and 
clapping their hands.
                    ****
One of the hazards of push 
mowing when you’re not 
sure of the rain that might 
come out of that cloud 
above is the chance of get-
ting drenched.  Thought 
for sure I could get that lit-
tle bit of mowing done in a 
jiff  and be back on our pa-
tio.  Mother Nature didn’t 
comply with my wishes 
and I got prett y wet in 
the aftermath.  I dried out 
some time later.  Did not 
have to worry about melt-
ing as “Aubrey” always 
said salt lumps up.
                      ****
    Chloe Evelyn Bogle do-
ing prett y good Wednes-
day evening.
    Spoke with Lou David 
Higgins last week and she 
is doing bett er, after a short 
stay in the hospital.
    Carlon Melton still not 
doing well at this time.  Do 
keep him in prayer and 
also Mai Nell.

If you have any news for this 
column, just give me a call at 
615-563-4429.  Have a great 
day!

In the world ye shall have 
tribulation:  but be of good 
cheer:  I have overcome the 
world.  John 16:33

615.896.4600
T O L L  F R E E  1 . 8 7 7 . 4 6 5 . 4 6 0 0

F I R M  3 9 8 4

w w w. p a r k s a u c t i o n . c o m

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE DAY OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PREVIOUS ADVERTISING. ALL INFORMATION DEEMED RELIABLE BUT NOT GUARANTEED.

4363 BRADYVILLE PIKE
M U R F R E E S B O R O ,  T N

Saturday
June 4th
10:00 AMAUCTION

ABSOLUTE ESTATE

The Richard Singleton Estate

Complete Farm Liquidation
OWNED BY THE SAME FAMILY FOR OVER A CENTURY

Farm House, Barns, Implement Shed, 
Well House on 56.5+/- Acres Selling in 
Tracts, Tractors, Like New Hay Baler, 

Farm Equipment, Cars, Trucks, 
Antiques & Personal Property

House Tract 
Adorable 9 room farm house 

on 7.7+/- fenced acres, one bath,
huge barn, large implement

shed, old milk barn, large well
house, utility water tap set 
and an additional soil/septic 

site in place!

Land Tracts 
Amazing 48.8+/- corner 

acres with great frontage on 
2 roads selling in 5+ acre tracts.
Each tract provides a soil/septic

site and the south side of the
farm has good development

potential.

REAL ESTATE SELLS 
AT 10:00 AM

NOTE: SURVEY AND SOIL WORK ARE 
IN PROCESS AND WILL BE POSTED 

ON OUR WEBSITE SOON.

Bring a bidder partner - possibly selling in 2 rings!

AUCTIONEERS: 
BOB BUGG 615-456-4042

and KEITH STRAIN 615-456-7575

Check website for details at charlesatnip.com

CHARLES D. ATNIP REALTY & AUCTION CO.
Harry Lee Barnes, Affi  liate Broker
Offi  ce 615-597-1521    Cell 615-542-1010

 
hlbarnes@dtccom.net  

www.charlesatnip.com
property shown by appointment

REDUCED:    Land for Sale -- Will Daniel Road. 
8.75 Acres, nice building site with utilities available.

11.15 Acres on Short Mtn Hwy  Beautiful tract of land, 
great building site.

SOLD:  306 Hollis Creek Road, Woodbury 

Listings:

CANNON 
COUNTY 

RESIDENT 
RECEIVES 
AWARDS 
FROM UT 
MARTIN

 Madilyn Peay, of 
Readyville, received 
several awards from the 
University of Tennessee 
at Martin during the 
spring 2016 semester. 
She was the recipient of 
the Outstanding Wildlife 
and Fisheries Student 
Award and was named 
to Who’s Who Among 
Students in American 
Universities and Colleges. 
UT Martin is a four-year 
university located in 
northwest Tennessee and 
is part of the University 
of Tennessee System. 
For more information, 
visit www.utm.edu.
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Woodland Baptist Church
8505 Jim Cummings Highway

Bradyville TN

10am Sunday School
11am Sunday Worship

5pm Sunday Evening Service

Everyone Welcome!

For more information contact
Pastor Mike Hollis, 615-542-0974

Smith Funeral Home
303 Murfreesboro Rd
Woodbury TN 37190

615-563-5337

In Memory of

W. T. Ferrell
passed away June 3, 2015

Our hearts ache in sadness and secret 
tears still fl ow, What it meant to 
lose you, no one will ever know.

When we are sad and lonely, 
And everything goes wrong,
We seem to hear you whisper

“Cheer up and carry on.”

Each time we see your picture,
You seem to smile and say,

“Don’t cry, I’m up in heaven.
We’ll meet again Someday.”

Missed by mother, sisters, brother and
all your Family

GASSAWAY 
HOMECOMING

June 4 2016
6-10 Ham Breakfast
9-10 Games for all ages
10-10:30 Harold 
   Duggin
10:30-11 Ridge Top
11 Ham Give Away
11:05-11:30 Lorianna 
   Blanton
11:30-noon Greg 
   Mitchell
12-12:30 TBA
12:30 -1 Break
1-1:45 Parade/Smokey
1:45-2:30 61 Seconds
2:30-3 Woodbury 
  Maroon & Gold Band
3 Give Award Rocking 
   Chair
3-3:30 TBA
3:30-3:45 Karen 
   Ashford
3:45-4:30 Bluegrass 
   Friends
4:30-5 Patsy and Nick 
   Nokes
5-5:30 Jeff  Nokes & 
   Friend
5:30-6 Kevin Roberts
6-7 Nokes Boys
7 Giveaway $100
7 until Gilley Boys

The Town of Woodbury Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen will meet in regular

session Tuesday, June 7, 2016 at 7:00 PM at 
Woodbury City Hall. The

meeting is open to the public.

Harold Patrick, Mayor

VBS IS COMING
AND YOU ARE INVITED

When:  June 5-9 (family night June 10)
Where:  Hollow Springs Community Church
       6396 Hollow Springs Road, Bradyville
Time:  6:30 - 9:00 pm
Classes for 3- adult

For More Information:  Karen King, 615-563-4966

8th grade night was held at West Side School on Tuesday, May 24. A special 
part of that night was spent remembering Ms. Annie Cox.  WSS has a green area 
dedicated to her memory.  The 2016 8th grade class was the last class that Ms. 
Cox taught. She taught for 43 years in Cannon County. 

  We paused to take a moment to take a picture at her spot with the kids that 
were in that last class.

The Annie Cox Car show will be held Oct. 22
The money raised from car show fund the scholarship given to CCHS seniors 

pursuing a degree in education.

The Hilton Stone 
American Legion Post 279 
is proud to announce the
fi ve outstanding boys 
from the Cannon County 
High School who have
been selected to att end 
Boy's State 2016, at 
the Tennessee Tech
University, in Cookeville, 
Tennessee. High Schools 
in Tennessee have
traditionally sent one Boy 
and one Girl from their 
school. Post 279 along
with the teachers 
at the Cannon 
County High School 
determined that there
are a lot of outstanding 
students in our school. 

So we started
selecting 2, then 3, and for 
2016 we have selected 5 truly
outstanding boys. Each 
boy has a sponsor or a 
group of sponsors who
furnish the costs for 
them to att end the one 
week of demanding
challenges. And if one 
notices the citizens 
of Woodbury and 
Cannon County
who att ended Boys State/
Girls State, they are all very
successful members 
of our community.
      The Hilton Stone 
American Legion Post 279 
is proud to sponsor Boys
State and proud to 
announce the 5 outstanding 
boys selected for Boys State
2 0 1 6 .
      Josh Walkup, son of 
Mitz i and the late Frank 
Walkup. Sponsor Dr. Jeff 
Todd, Woodbury 
Medical Center.
      Jake Walkup, son 
of Mitz i and the late 
Frank Walkup. Sponsor
Woodson's Pharmacy 
(Tommy and Diana 
Woodson) and 
Commander, Dave
Faulkner, American 
Legion Post 279.
      Preston Campbell, 
son of Jeff  and Lore 
Campbell. Sponsor Trena

Braswell Curtis Memorial 
Fund -Mr. William F. Curtis.
      Sam Nokes, son of 
Heath and Susan Nokes. 
Sponsor Trena Braswell
Curtis Memorial Fund 
- Mr. William F. Curtis.
      Jadon Coon, son of 
Candy Ayala. Sponsor 
Gerald and Marcia
M e l t o n .
        The Hilton Stone 
American Legion Post 279 
would like to off er our
s i n c e r e 
C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S 
to these 5 outstanding 
men at CCHS. We
also want to express our 
sincere appreciation and 
thanks to the SPONSORS
who provided the funding 
for these men. A special 
thanks to William F.
Curtis, Teacher at 
CCHS; Doctor Jeff  
Todd, Woodbury 
Medical Center; Gerald
and Marcia Melton, 
Gerald is the Public 
Defender and Marcia is the
Supervisor of Education for 
Cannon County ; Tommy 
and Diana Woodson of
Woodson's Pharmacy 
and Commander, 
Commander Dave 
Faulkner, American Legion
Post 279.

 A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE SPONSORS
              OF THE BOYS FROM CCHS ATTENDING 

BOYS STATE

Youngest MTSU student speaks 
at National Spelling Bee 

 MTSU’s youngest student has been invited to help make a welcoming 
speech at this year’s Scripps National Spelling Bee in National Harbor, 
Maryland, near Washington, D.C.

Benjamin Kulas, 15, a sophomore physics major from Murfreesboro who 
advanced to the 2014 national semifi nals and was eliminated in the 2011 
preliminary round, received an invitation from director Paige Kimble to speak 
after she and a colleague heard him speak at the Tennessee Titans Regional 
Spelling Bee in March.

This year, 285 spellers  — 144 boys and 141 
girls — from across the U.S. and other countries 
will compete for the title of National Spelling 
Bee champion. The purpose of the bee is to help 
students improve their spelling, increase their 
vocabularies, learn concepts and develop correct 
English usage to help them all their lives. ESPN 
networks will air spelling bee preliminary and fi nal 
rounds live.

“Oh, not very long,” Kulas said when asked how 
long it took to accept Kimble’s off er. “… About as 
long as it took to write an email reply.”
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 ***
Community Dinner

Sycamore Baptist Church
Sycamore Baptist, 7165 Sycamore Creek Road,  will hold a community dinner the fi rst 
Wednesday of every month from 5 to 7 p.m. Donations accepted with the funds going 

for a new church building.

***

Alcoholics Anonymous
If you drink alot that’s your business. If you want to stop that’s ours.

 Call 615-653-7914.

***
Celebrate Recovery

Celebrate Recovery from hurts, habits and hang-ups meets every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
at First Baptist Church.

***
Liberty Square Dance

Saturday Nights 7 to 10 p.m.
Featuring James Hamlet and the Family Tradition Band with James Hamlet, lead 

vocals and lead guitar, Larry Hunt, bass, Steve Hill, drums and Jerry George, rhythm 
guitar and vocals.

***
Flags for Sale

            The American Legion Post 279 in Woodbury is selling fl ags and
accessories. The monies raised from the sale of these fl ags goes 100% back to our 
Community, our Youth and our Veterans, in Cannon County. This is an on-going 
project. We have available an assortment of all sizes and all types of fl ags - United 

States Flags, State Flags, Military Service Flags; and all sizes of fl ag poles.
          The United States Flag 3’x 5’ nylon is $25 (best price

anywhere). This is our most popular fl ag. The United States Flag 4”x 6” is .50 each or 
$5 a dozen for special occasions. The military services/branches fl ags are $30 each. For 

that special display. We can get you any State Flag, diff erent size fl ags and diff erent
size fl ag poles, (small house fl ag poles to large business fl ag poles.)  WE ALSO HAVE 
INDOOR FLAG SETS.  FLAGS FOR ALL OCASSIONS.  If you need to make a special 

order, call and we have a catalogue available to make your selections.
CONTACT A MEMBER OF AMERICAN LEGION POST 279 OR CALL

CHARLIE HARRELL 615-542-1289, OR JIM STONE 615-563-6111, OR BRENT BUSH
615-563-2691, OR BRITT KNOX 615-904-5644, OR PENNY DANIELS 615-563-6729.

     We will be glad to take your order, deliver your order, and all with a
smile and a big thank you, for Supporting the American Legion Post 279,

AND OUR YOUTH, OUR COMMUNITY, AND OUR VETERANS, OF CANNON 
COUNTY.

***
Woodbury Health and Rehab

Annual Block Party
The Woodbury Health and Rehab Center will having their Annual Block Party on 
June 2  starting at 7 p.m. The Gilley Brothers will be preforming at 7 til 9 p.m.on a 
fl atbed truck in front of the Center loaned to us from Huff  and Puff  trucking. High 

Street will be blocked off  rigth in front of the Center.
Come on out and bring your lawn chair and enjoy the music, dancing and visiting.

***
Music Night on Thursdays

The Pocahontas Community Center, located near Ivy Bluff , will be having a music 
night every Thursday at 5 p.m. We welcome all musicians who would like to come 
and play with our group, beginners or pros.   If you like to sing our band will play 

your song and let you sing along!  Spectators and dancers are welcome. For more info 
call Ray, 615-765-7835

***
Prenatal Workshops

Cannon County Health Department
The Cannon County Health Department will hold a series of prenatal workshops 
beginning May 25 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Prenatal workshops are a great way for 
expectant parents, grandparents and other family members to learn about and 

prepare for a healthy pregnancy and baby. The goal of these workshops is to provide 
participants with information to minimize fears and make informed decisions while 

pregnant and when the bady arrives.

****
Music Night

Cannon County Senior Center
Friday, June 3

Slick Nickle will perform at 7 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m. Admission is $5.

***
Always… Patsy Cline

Begins June 3 @ 7:30 p.m.
Always...Patsy Cline is based on the true story of Patsy Cline’s friendship with 

Houston housewife Louise Seger. The play focuses on the fateful evening at 
Houston’s Esquire Ballroom when Seger hears of Cline’s death in a plane crash. 

Seger supplies a narrative while Cline fl oats in and out of the set singing tunes that 
made her famous--Anytime, Walkin’ After Midnight, She’s Got You, Sweet Dreams, 

and Crazy--to name a few. At the Arts Center of Cannon County.

***

South Jackson Civic Center presents Queen Nation
Friday, June 3, at 7:30 p. m.

 Queen Nation, a tribute to Queen, was formed in 2004.  Queen Nations consists of 
Gregory Finsley on vocals and keyboards as Freddie Mercury, Mike McManus on 

guitar as Brian May, Pete Burke on drums as Roger Taylor, and Parker Combs as John 
Deacon.  The mission of the show is to carry on the musical torch and pay homage to 

the golden age of vintage Queen concerts.
Queen Nation’s live 90-minute production of Queen’s greatest hits preserves the 
image, sound, and stage persona of vintage Queen. Audiences are amazed at the 

accuracy of Queen Nation’s live retrospective journey through such Queen songs as 
“We Will Rock You,” “Bohemian Rhapsody,” “We Are the Champions,” “Crazy Litt le 
Thing Called Love,” “You’re My Best Friend,” “Another One Bites the Dust,” “Under 

Pressure” and many more.
Tickets are available at tickets@southjackson.org or by calling 931.455.5321.

***
BANKS CEMETERY DECORATION DAY 

Sunday, June 5
The annual Decoration Day for Banks Cemetery in DeKalb County will be Sunday, 

June 5th. Banks Cumberland Presbyterian Church will also have their annual 
Homecoming Day. Sunday School begins at 10 and worship at 11with lunch at noon. 

Everyone is invited. Please make plans to att end. 
Your support is needed so the cemetery can be properly maintained and kept looking 

good. You may mail donations to: Robert Joins, Treasurer, 846 Lutt rell Avenue, 
Smithville, TN 37166; Ernie Winchester, President, 1070 Tabernacle Road, Smithville, 
TN 37166; or Melissa Ferrell, Vice-President, 8001 Short Mountain Road, Woodbury, 

TN 37190.

***

Trunk Sale
Fundraiser for Cannon County Community for Animals

Saturday, June 4
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Courthouse parking lot. Sale spaces available. Two parking 

spaces for $20. Contact Sue for space rental and details at 615-563-2874.

***

Gassaway Homecoming
Saturday, June 4

A ham breakfast kicks off  homecoming for Gassaway Community on June 4. The 
breakfast is set for 6 to 10 a.m. at the Community Center. Other events include games 
at 9 a.m. and live entertainment all day. Booths are available for rent. A parade is set 
for 1 p.m. A fi sh supper will be held from 4 to 7 p.m. at the Community Center. For 

more information call 615-563-4183 or 615-563-2387.

***

Summer Youth Conservatory
2016 Junior Sessions: June 6-17 or June 20-July 1 

2016 Senior Session: July 11-22
Summer Youth Conservatory is dedicated to the development of life skills through 

participation in the arts - helping kids reach a new stage at the Arts Center of Cannon 
County.  In addition to classes, this program off ers the opportunity for all participants 
to appear on stage in a production at the end of each session.  This is also a valuable 
opportunity to be seen on stage by Arts Center directors.  Students will audition for 

various roles in performances, but every student will be featured. Please call The Arts 
Center of Cannon County at (615) 563-ARTS or 1-800-235-9073 for more information.

***
Commodity Distribution

The Upper Cumberland Human Resource Agency (UCHRA) will hold a commodities 
distribution for Cannon County, Thursday, June 9 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the 

Cannon County Community Center located at the Fairgrounds.
Everyone must present a valid UCHRA commodity card in order to receive 

commodities.  To sign up or reprint lost commodities cards contact your local 
UCHRA offi  ce.

The Upper Cumberland Human Resource Agency does not discriminate on the basis 
of age, race, sex, color, national origin, religion, or disability in admission to, access to, 

or operations of its programs, services or activities.

***
Summer Reading Program Kick-off 

Thursday, June 9
Pirates Ahoy! Coming to Adams Memorial Library June 9

The kick off  to our Summer Reading Program will be Tom Mason and the Blue 
Buccaneers. Tom and his pirate band will be at Adams Memorial Library at 1 p.m. 

on Thursday, June 9, to sing and play us into summer reading. The Blue Buccaneers 
always bring fun and laughter to the library through music and humor. It’s a show 

you don’t want to miss. 
The Summer Reading Program involves events, tracking books that you read, and 

prizes. All ages can begin signing up on Monday, June 6, with the fi rst reading logs to 
be turned in the following week. Starting June 16, and every week after, prizes will be 
drawn for the kids. Starting June 23, and every other week after, prizes will be drawn 
for the adults. There are lots of fabulous prizes from Moonlite Drive In, McDonalds, 

and others too numerous to mention.
Every Thursday during the summer the library will host a Summer Reading Event 
with the blow out Pool Party on Thursday, July 21. Make this a fabulous summer 

at the library! Come to one event! Come to all! Read for fun and prizes! Mark your 
calendars and come in to start signing up June 6. This summer is going to be the best 

ever! For more information, stop in or call 615-563-5861.

***

International Folkfest
Week of June 13

Murfreesboro’s International Folkfest will be presenting troupes from Czech 
Republic, Germany, and Puerto Rico to share their traditional dance, music, and 
costuming in various venues in the area during the week of June 13. They will be 

performing on Friday, June 17, at Lebanon High School at 7:00 P.M. Admission is $10, 
sponsored by FFA alumni. There will also be a free performance on the Murfreesboro 

Courthouse square on Saturday, June 18, starting at 8:30 A.M. until 12:30 P.M. 
featuring all 3 troupes, as well as Murfreesboro’s Cripple Creek Cloggers and music 

by Uncle Shuffl  elo and His Haint Hollow Hootennanny.  
   There will be individual performances throughout the week at various venues. 

Please check www.mboro-international-folkfest.org for more info.
  This is a unique annual event that provides our area with a rare opportunity to 

experience a bit of culture from other countries and for us to share our culture and 
hospitality with our international visitors and perhaps develop friendships along the 

way. 

***
Music Night

Cannon County Senior Center
Friday, June 17

Ronnie Crownover and Friends will perform at 7 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Admission is $5.

***

The Science Guys’ 2016 Summer Reading Program 
Thursday, June 23

Adams Memorial Library
The Science Guys return to libraries across Tennessee and Kentucky to present “The 

Science of Sport” to make science fun, cool and easy for kids of all ages.
The Science Guys will appear at Adams Memorial Library in Woodbury at 1 p.m. 

June 23.
“Wellness, Fitness and Sports” is the theme for 2016 Summer Reading Program at 

libraries across the United States. Hand-eye coordination, lung capacity experiments, 
learning about Bernoulli’s principle and aerodynamics, balancing miracles and the 
sweet spot on your tennis racket are included in Mr. Bond’s “The Science of Sport” 

program. Most events are free and open to the public.

***
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THE CANNON BLAST

What’s Happening in Cannon  County Schools

   May 31—School mowing bids are due to the Central Offi  ce by 10 a.m.
                 Principals’/Supervisors’ meeting at the Central Offi  ce, 8:30 a.m. 

                 Construction begins on the security vestibule at Short Mtn. School
                 Construction begins on the replacement windows at Short Mtn., 

West Side and Woodland
                 School Board Workshop, 6:30 p.m.

June 2—Bus bids due to the Central Offi  ce by 10 a.m.
June 7—School Board meeting workshop, 6:30 p.m., Central Offi  ce

June 9—School Board meeting, 6:30 p.m., WGS Cafeteria
June 13-23—Read to Be Ready Camp, WGS, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

June 14—State Leadership training

June 15-17—Fall Creek Falls Leadership Institute

June 20—SPIRE training for Special Ed. and Title I teachers

June 21—State Leadership training

Cannon County Schools Announces Summer Food Service Program 
Schedule. The summer feeding program will run June 20-24 and then 
again July 11-15 and July 18-22. The summer feeding program will be 
located at Woodbury Grammar School Cafeteria. Free meals will be 

available to children 18 years of age and under.  Check www.ccstn.net this 
summer for a list of times.



                The Journal of Pediatric, Maternal & Family Health 
published a case study on February 1, 2016, documenting 
the case of a baby boy suff ering from constipation being 
helped by chiropractic. The study reports that constipation 
is a common pediatric problem aff ecting about 3% of 
children.
 According to the Mayo clinic website, 
constipation in infants and toddlers is not determined 
by the frequency of bowel movements but rather by the 
diffi  culty, pain and consistency of the movement. Their 
website describes how to detect painful movement in an 
infant. “Infants experiencing painful bowel movements 
might arch their backs, tighten their butt ocks or cry. Keep 
in mind that infants have weak abdominal muscles and 
often strain during bowel movements.”
 The authors of the study note that most medical 
approaches to constipation are not very eff ective. They 
explain, “When one considers the perspective that 
approximately 30% of children beyond puberty continue to 
struggle with symptoms of constipation, new therapeutic 
strategies are necessary thus making alternative therapies 
an att ractive care option for children suff ering from the 
disorder.”
 In this case, an 8-month-old baby boy was 
brought to the chiropractor by his mother to see if he could 
be helped with his constipation. The infant’s mother noted 
that her son had not had a bowel movement for fi ve days 
and was in obvious pain and discomfort. She observed 
that her son would strain for a bowel movement without 
success. The baby was given fl uids and not given any 

medications.
 A chiropractic examination consisting of heat 
readings, static and motion palpation was performed. It 
was determined that subluxations were present, and with 
the consent of the mother, specifi c corrective chiropractic 
adjustments were begun.
 The eff ects of the chiropractic adjustment were 
immediate. The case study reports, “As the mother and 
son were in their car to leave the clinic parking lot, the 
patient proceeded to have a very large bowel movement 
while sitt ing in his car seat. The mother phoned the clinic 
two hours later to inform that the patient had proceeded 
to have an additional two bowel movements since they 
had left the chiropractic clinic.” The mother also reported 
that her infant son’s disposition had greatly improved.
 In their conclusion the authors wrote, “We 
described the successful chiropractic care of an infant 
suff ering from constipation. In addition to resolving the 
child’s presenting complaint, the patient’s quality of life 
improved signifi cantly as reported by his mother.” 

”For more information on Chiropractic care contact:

Cannon County Chiropractic
Dr. Trea Wessel

824 McMinnville Hwy.
Woodbury, Tn 37190

615-563-3320
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Complete
tree service,

free esti-
mates. We

remove
trees and

climb those
impossible

ones. 

TF-Aug. 6-C

from the desk of 
Dr. Trea Wessel

Infant’s Constipation Resolved After Chiropractic 

Woodbury Livestock
5/24/2016 

* w/v = wean/vaccinated 

Hfrs
Hfrs
Hfrs
Bulls
Bulls
Bulls
Strs
Strs
Strs

310-375
405-465
512-550
365
457
508
317-355
465
635-640

133.00-145.00
132.00-136.50
125.00-130.00
160.00
148.00
140.50
155.00-167.00
153.00
132.00-135.00
 

COWS
COWS
COWS
BULLS
BULLS

Lean
Boner
Breaker

Low 
Dressing

63.00-68.00
66.50-71.50
62.00
90.00-93.50

Roberts terinary Service
Large & small animal medicine & surgery

24 hour mobile service available
House calls also available

Mark Roberts, DVM

H & H TOPSOIL
Screened - No rocks, roots or grass

thru Oct. 29-P

2 Foster
Principal’s List

Abi Alexander
Emma Barrett 
Karli Burns
Jartaevis Floyed
Jaiden Harris
Amber Hunt
Megan Jakoby

Honor Roll
Owen Prime
Kayleb Whaley
Camden Yandell

2 Killian
Principal’s List

Alexis Davenport
Eli Garrett 
Elana House
Hailey Young

Honor Roll
Jay Zhao

3 Odom
Principal’s List

Izabella Harris
Honor Roll

Zoey Bogle
Andre Gentry
Ava Hayes
Madison Hunt
Gage Kuprion
Anna Lara
Elizabeth Rowell
Madalynn Sadler

Perfect Att endance
Joshua Blair
Christian Eubanks
Izabella Harris
Katie Kyne
Madalynn Sadler
David Vazquez

3 Smith
Principal’s List

Boone Elrod
Georgia Hawkins
Annalee Hibdon
Kolby Miller
LilyBell Wimberly

Honor Roll
Isaiah Bogle
Julianne Hodge
Dustin Keller

Kaden Mowl
Xaviar Odom
Kaitlyn Wison

Perfect Att endance
Gage Hooper
Xaviar Odom

4 Brandon
Honor Roll

Shane Bowyer
Danielle Lafever
Alexia McPeak
Chloe Parker
Kelsey Peters
Addison Shirley
Raena Smith
Norah Walkup

Perfect Att endance
Jadyn Brown
Halie Burgess
Danielle Lafever
Luis Murin
Savannah Porter

4 Mathis
Principal’s List

Audrey Baird
Tucker Kyne
Alyssa Lewis
Tyler Reynolds
Nancy Caroline Thomas

Honor Roll
Makayla Cody
Matt hew Harris
Kenzi Huyck
Jillian Jakoby
Taylor Melton
Andrew Underwood

Perfect Att endance
Tucker Kyne
Nathan Sizemore
Andrew Underwood

5 Parker
Principal’s List

James Hawkins
Kylie Lindeman
Dana Nixon
Maddie Reed
Mason Tramel
Jacob Vallejos
Faith Beasley
Antoni Howell
Dustin Johnson

Kylie Jones
Kierra Lindeman
Hunter Matt hews
James Moore

Perfect Att endance
Ally Bowman
Jake Foster
Jacob Vallejos

5 Wade
Principal’s List

Hayden Arnold
Bryson Blasingame
Cadee Davis
Sarah Hayes
Anaston Holt

Honor Roll
Taylor Collins
Grace Haynes
Dylan Hoover
Elijah Nicholson
Bradley Passenger
Jackson Porter

Perfect Att endance
Anaston Holt
Alden Purdy

6 McGee
Honor Roll

Emily DeArmond
Alexis Garza
Cordell Howell
Nolan Lovvorn
Tyler Sklat
Sam Swoape
Addy Todd
Cintia Vazquez-Anaya

Perfect Att endance
Nolan Lovvorn

6 Smith
Principal’s List

Autumn Barrett  
Emily House
Amber Yancy  

Honor Roll
Eric Alex Foster
Hagen Fann 
Emma Haley 
Morgan Keller 
Jackson Thomas 
Gavin Wilson 

7 Bourgeois

Principal’s List
Lauren Knox
Abbey Smith

Honor Roll
Ashlee Hill
Hannah Jo Naylor

Perfect Att endance
Ty Kyne
Titus Underwood

7 Davis
Principal’s List

Zett ie Elrod
Honor Roll

Cody Baird
Logan Banks
Travis Carr
Ade Harwood
Hannah Higgins
Zachary Talley

 Perfect Att endance
Cody Baird
Lavell Rogers

8 Bogle
Principal’s List

Ling Zhao
Honor Roll

Angela Blanco
Anthony Carr
Libbie Cook
Ett a Gaines
Isabel Haley
Loren Mooneyham
Jacob Parton 
Collin Reed

Perfect Att endance
Collin Reed
Ling Zhao

8 Todd
Principal’s List

Sarah Banks
Aidan Davis 
Michael Pratt 

Honor Roll
Amanda Blanco 
Jacob Brock 
Autumn Bullock
Abbye Moore 
Parker Bush 
Brianna Pitt ard 
Levi Womack

Woodbury Grammar School
announces

Principal List for 4th Term

Smith Funeral Home
LOCAL BUSINESS SUPPORTS BUSINESS OF SAVING LIVES

Smith Funeral Home has graciously invested back into the community in order to promote the saving of lives.  Christine 
Dillon and Tim Gentry recognized a very unique opportunity to assist our local fi rst responders through an ingenious 
marketing initiative that could help save lives.  Christine, Tim and staff  ask that you download the Vital ICE (In Case of 
Emergency) app, from either the Apple App Store or Google play, for your smart phone and enter in their code: #5337.  
Smith Funeral Home is making this potentially life-saving app available for free to download in the community as a 
way of showing their gratitude for allowing them to serve you.  They ask that you please take just a few minutes to 
download the Vital ICE app and fi ll in the information so that you are prepared in case of an emergency.  This app is 
available to the entire community, regardless of age, so do not pass up this great life-saving opportunity.

In the event of an emergency, fi rst responders can use the Vital ICE app to retrieve the user’s vital information. This 
information can then be easily taken on the ambulance to the hospital, or sent directly to the hospital from the Vital ICE 
app, where ER staff  can further access this critical information. Remember, time is of the essence when saving lives!
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were believed to have 
been held in Henry D. Mc-
Broom’s home also. The 
early Cannon county court 
did meet in McBroom’s 
Tavern later on, since there 
was no courthouse for two 
years. Early Cannon Coun-
ty court minutes also state 
various court trials and 
sessions were held from 
time to time in ‘Fisher’s 
Tavern.’ 

The commissioners, 
during this fi rst court ses-
sion proceeded to vote 
on this ‘stage stop’ called 
Danville as the new seat 
of Justice. The motion car-
ried. There arose opposi-
tion on this move almost 
immediately. One group, 
described by the late Dr. 
Robert Mason as the ‘Lib-
erty faction’- sett lers living 
in the so-called ‘surplus 
lands’ around the Clear 
Fork area- raised concerns 
about not having much of 
a say at this meeting. They 
also reaffi  rmed their sup-
port for the county seat to 
be placed near the Adam 
Dale sett lement at Liberty. 
The quick action taken by 
these fi rst commissioners 
haunted the politics of the 
new county of Cannon for 
many years following its 
creation.

 (To be continued)

HISTORY...

Summer is here and with it comes an 
annual favorite! The Summer Reading 
Program! Each year the library brings in 
exciting, interesting and fun (always free) 
events to celebrate reading throughout the 
summer and this year is bett er than ever. 

The kick off  to our Summer Reading 
Program will be Tom Mason and the Blue 
Buccaneers. Tom and his pirate band will 
be at Adams Memorial Library at 1 p.m. 
on Thursday, June 9, to sing and play us 
into summer reading. The Blue Buccaneers 
always bring fun and laughter to the library 
through music and humor. It’s a show you 
don’t want to miss. 

The Summer Reading Program involves 
events, tracking books that you read, and 
prizes. All ages can begin signing up on 
Monday, June 6, with the fi rst reading logs 
to be turned in the following week. Starting 
June 16, and every week after, prizes will 
be drawn for the kids. Starting June 23, and 
every other week after, prizes will be drawn 
for the adults. There are lots of fabulous 
prizes from Moonlite Drive In, McDonalds, 
and others too numerous to mention.

Every Thursday during the summer the 
library will host a Summer Reading Event 
with the blow out Pool Party on Thursday, 
July 21. Make this a fabulous summer at the 
library! Read for fun and prizes! Mark your 
calendars and come in to start signing up 
June 6. This summer is going to be the best 
ever! For more information, stop in or call 
615-563-5861.

WOODBURY - The 
Cannon County Sheriff ’s 
Department is partnering 
with the Tennessee 
Highway Safety Offi  ce 
to increase seat belt 
enforcement from May 23 
to June 5, surrounding of 
one of the busiest travel 
weekends of the year. 

“If you ask the family 
members of those 
unrestrained people who 
were killed in crashes, 
they’ll tell you they wish 
their loved ones had 
buckled up,” said Sheriff  
Darrell Young. “The bott om 
line is that seat belts save 
lives. If these enforcement 
crackdowns get people’s 
att ention and get them to 
buckle up, then we’ve done 
our job. There is no good 
excuse for not wearing a 
seat belt.” 

This year, Tennessee 

celebrates its 30 year 
anniversary of seat belt 
legislation. The state fi rst 
enacted a mandatory seat 
belt law in 1986. The Jaw 
was updated in 2004 to 
make seat belt violations 
a primary off ense. In 2015, 
the Jaw was again updated 
to more than double the 
fi ne for seat belt citations. 
Tennessee’s current seat 
belt use rate is 86.2 percent. 
This classifi es Tennessee 
as a “low use” state on a 
national level. According 
to the Department of Safety 
and Homeland Security, 
343 individuals killed in 
traffi  c crashes last year 
were not wearing a seat 
belt. This group makes up 
over forty-eight percent of 
all those killed in passenger 
vehicles. 

“We are putt ing an 
emphasis on nightt ime 

seat belt enforcement,” 
said Tennessee Highway 
Safety Offi  ce Interim 
Director Jason Ivey. “The 
problem of unbelted 
vehicle occupants becomes 
worse at night. Nationally,
59 percent of vehicle 
occupants who were killed
in traffi  c crashes overnight 
in 2013 were not wearing 
their seat belts at the time
of the crash, compared to 
43 percent during daytime 
hours. We are observing 
a similar trend at the 
statewide level. Looking 
at the last fi ve years of 
data, there are signifi cant 
diff erences in restraint use
at night versus during the
day.” 
For more information on
seat belt safety, visit www.
tntraffi  csafety.org.

Pirates Ahoy! Coming 
to Adams Memorial 
Library on June 9

The Mrs. Annie Cox 
Memorial Scholarship 
Committ ee is proud to 
announce the awarding of 
a scholarship to Mr. Tristan 
Ray Choate, Cannon 
County High School 
Senior - Class of 2016, who 
graduated May 27th, 2016. 

This scholarship is 
in memory of longtime 
educator and beloved 
Cannon County citizen, 
Mrs. Annie Cox.  It has been 
established as an additional 
fi nancial resource for a 
student intending to major 
in Elementary Education 
who has demonstrated 
achievement and based 
on need.  Mrs. Cox was 
a very special person to 
all of Cannon County, 
and appropriately this 
scholarship honors her 
“Love for Education and 
Children, Character, 
Capability, and Need.”   
The scholarship personifi es 
Mrs. Cox’s words, “I love 
to see children learn!  I just 
love it! And want to make 
a diff erence in the life of a 
child.” --- Mrs. Annie Cox.  

The Scholarship amount 
was $1,500 in which 
Tristan will use toward 
his demonstrated need to 
att end Middle Tennessee 
State University intending 
to major in Music Education 
with emphasis on the 
elementary level.  He is 
the son of Billy Choate and 
Lisa Choate of Woodbury.  
Tristan stated in his essay 
which was a part of the 
scholarship application, 
“Scholarships like this 

one, will help me achieve 
my dream of becoming an 
elementary school music 
teacher, and returning to 
Cannon County to give 
back to the community that 
has given much to me.”

The Mrs. Annie Cox 
Memorial Scholarship 
is awarded annually to 
a Cannon County High 
School Senior that is on 
track to graduate this 
year, have an application 
pending to or acceptance 
received from a state 
accredited two or four 
year college/university, 
recommendation of a CCHS 
faculty member, intending 
to major in Elementary 
Education, and write a 300 
Word Essay entitled, “Why 
I deserve this scholarship, 
and why do I want to be an 
Elementary Teacher?”   

There will be various 
fundraising eff orts by the 
committ ee to fund this 
scholarship including 
the Annie Cox Memorial 
Scholarship Car Show held 
in the Fall 2016.

Mrs. Annie Cox 
Memorial Scholarship
goes to Tristan Choate

Tristan Choate receives the Mrs. Annie Cox Memorial 
Scholarship from CCHS teacher William F. Curtis.

Mrs. Annie Cox

Sheriff’s Offi ce participates
in ‘Click It or Ticket’ effort

The Great Tennessee Air 
Show, happening June 4 
& 5 at Smyrna/Rutherford 
County Airport, announced 
today that due to the high 
volume of advance ticket 
sales there will be no tickets 
of any type available at the 
gate. Tickets are available 
online only, while supplies 
last.

"There's been a lot of 
buzz surrounding this 
year's incredible Great 
Tennessee Air Show lineup; 
subsequently, ticket sales 
have been extremely 
robust," said John Black, 
Executive Director of 
S m y r n a / R u t h e r f o r d 
County Airport Authority. 
"Our goal is to manage the 
expected crowds effi  ciently 
to provide the best guest 
experience possible which 
is why we chose to sell 
tickets exclusively online 
for the air show. If you plan 
on coming to the June 4 
or 5 show, make sure you 
have purchased your ticket 
online."

Tickets are 

available at www.
greattennesseeairshow.
com. General admission 
prices are $30 for adults and 
$15 for children. Box seats 
are $45. Flight Line Club 
tickets, priced at $135 for 
adults and $75 for children 
(ages 4-12), are sold out for 
June 4. Ticket buyers can 
make a donation to Second 
Harvest Food Bank of 
Middle Tennessee when 
purchasing tickets online.
 
Featuring the headlining 
U.S. Navy Blue Angels fl ight 
demonstration team, U.S. 
Air Force F-22 Raptor 
Demonstration Team and 
the Breitling Jet Team, 
additional world-renowned 
performers include: 
Team Oraclelegendary 
aerobatic pilot Sean 
D. Tucker; the GEICO 
Skytypers airshow team of 
six vintage WWII aircraft 
performing precision fl ight 
maneuvers; Jim Tobul and 
the "Korean War Hero" 
F4U-4 Corsair; Scooter 
Yoak in his "Quick Silver" 
P-51D Mustang; Michael 
Kennedy in the historic 
Vultee BT-13 Valiant;Special 

Operations Command 
Parachute Demonstration 
Team; Dan Buchanan in his 
unpowered hang glider; 
and U.S. Air Force Honor 
Guard.  Wayne Boggs, of 
the international reality 
television show, Air 
Boss, will serve as air 
boss. Award-winning 
broadcast journalist Rick 
Peterson brings his breadth 
of aviation knowledge and 
witt y personality as this 
year's air show announcer.
 
The 2016 Great Tennessee 
Air Show will also 
feature multiple static 
displays, concessions and 
numerous activities for 
children. Named one of 
the "Top 10 Best Air Shows 
Around the World" by USA 
Today, the Great Tennessee 
Air Show gives the 
community an opportunity 
to experience aviation up 
close and personal. 

For additional information, 
call the Great Tennessee Air 
Show hotline at (615) 549-
6530.

The Great Tennessee Air Show Announces 
Tickets Available Online Only 

No tickets of any type will be available at the 
gate for June 4 or 5 shows

The population boom in 
cities like Nashville has 
many consumers turning 
to online housing websites 
such as Craigslist to fi nd 
an apartment or rental 
home. While these popular 
sites off er convenience 
for housing seekers, the 
Tennessee Department of 
Commerce & Insurance’s 
(TDCI) Division of 
Consumer Aff airs warns 
that they can often be a 
playground for identity 
thieves and scammers.
“When it comes to any 
scam, you must be 
diligent to avoid gett ing 
duped,” said TDCI 
Deputy Commissioner 
Bill Giannini. “Knowing 
the warning signs of a 
fraudulent online property 
listing can help you dodge 
a disaster. Do extensive 
research before committ ing 
to a rental or giving anyone 
your personal information 
or money.”
While scamming tactics 
are constantly changing, 
the Division of Consumer 
Aff airs off ers the 
following guidelines to 
help consumers identify 
and avoid potentially 
fraudulent online housing 
listings:
• As a general rule, if it 
sounds too good to be true, 
it probably is. Trust your 
instincts. If a listing off ers 
an unbelievable price for a 
nice apartment in a trendy 
part of town, it’s most 
likely a scam. Be wary of 
con artists trying to claim 
that the good deal is merely 
the result of a sudden job 
relocation or out of the 
country emergency.
• If the property owner 
won’t agree to meet with 
you in person, it’s a bad 

sign. Try to always do 
business face-to-face. Long-
distance scammers will 
often promise a plan to get 
the keys into your hands. 
It might involve a lawyer 
or an “agent” working 
on their behalf. Some 
scammers even create fake 
keys. Don’t send money 
to them overseas. If you 
can’t meet in person, see 
the apartment, or sign a 
lease before you pay, keep 
looking. If you can’t visit 
an apartment or house 
yourself, ask someone you 
trust to go and confi rm 
that it’s for rent, and that 
it is what was advertised. 
In addition to sett ing up 
a meeting, do a search on 
the owner and listing. If 
you fi nd the same ad listed 
under a diff erent name, 
that’s a clue it may be a 
scam.
• Beware of requests to wire 
money or provide personal 
information. It’s never a 
good idea to send money to 
someone you’ve never met 
in person for an apartment 
you haven’t seen. That’s 
true even if they send you 
a contract fi rst. Wiring 
money is the same as 
sending cash — once you 
send it, you have no way 
to get it back. An agent or 
landlord shouldn't ask for 
personal information, such 
as a date of birth, bank 
account number, Social 
Security number, PayPal 
information, or a phone 
verifi cation code before 
you see a property.
• Do Your Research.
Read the listing carefully. 
Check for typos, 
grammatical errors, and 
improper wording as these 
could indicate a scam. 
Research everything the 

advertisement mentions, 
including the address 
and any names. If it's an 
apartment, investigate the 
company that owns and 
manages the building. 
If you're trying to lease 
a sublet, talk to the 
management company 
fi rst. If a listing seems 
suspicious, try copying 
and pasting some of the 
phrases into an online 
search engine to if there’s 
an association with any 
scam alerts.
If you encounter a fake or 
suspicious online housing 
listing, report it to the 
site and to your local law 
enforcement agency.
For more consumer 
tips, visit www.tn.gov/
consumer.
About the Tennessee 
Department of Commerce 
& Insurance: TDCI is 
charged with protecting 
the interests of consumers 
while providing fair, 
effi  cient oversight and a 
level fi eld of competition for 
a broad array of industries 
and professionals doing 
business in Tennessee. 
Our divisions include 
the Athletic Commission, 
Consumer Aff airs, 
Tennessee Corrections 
Institute, Emergency 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s 
Board, Fire Prevention, 
Insurance, Tennessee Law 
Enforcement Training 
Academy, Peace Offi  cers 
Standards and Training, 
Regulatory Boards, 
Securities, and TennCare 
Oversight.
To check a license of a 
professional regulated 
by the Department, go to 
htt p://verify.tn.gov/.

Consumer Aff airs Provides Tips to Avoid 
Craigslist Housing Scams Use Caution to 

Protect Your Money and Your Identity



 Lots of 
congratulations. We’ll 
begin with graduations. 

 Sunday the 
22nd Prosperity Baptist 
recognized their graduates 
high school graduates – 
Hailey Walker from DeKalb 
County and Alayna Reed 
from Cannon County. That 
night their parents hosted 
a reception following the 
Evening Worship Service.

 Tuesday night the 
church was the place to be 
for the Kindergarten and 
Eighth Grade graduation 
ceremonies. At 5:00 p.m., 
9 kindergartens did their 
march down the aisle. 

They did a “kindergarten” 
version of the “Summer 
Nights” song from the 
movie “Grease”. 

 At 7:00 p.m. 20 
students marched down 
the aisle to “Pomp and 
Circumstance” where 
they received awards and 
diplomas. There were 
laughter, shedding of tears, 
hugs and slaps on the back 
for jobs well done. Each 
student was encouraged 
to represent their families, 
school and teachers as they 
exit their “normal” days 
and enter a new “normal” 
when they enter high 
school.

 Both graduation 
ceremonies ended with a 
slide show of their year 
followed by a reception.

 And speaking of 
education – congratulations 
to siblings Jordan and 
Lauren Turney. For this 
semester, both made the 
Dean’s List at Harding 
University.

 Parents of these 
two (Todd and Susan 
Turney) spent some time in 
and around Pitt sburg, PA.

 T h e s e 
congratulations don’t go 
to a graduate but to our 
famous runner! Hannah 
Whited’s 4X800 relay 
team made it to the state 
competition. 

 And now for 
the fi nal congrats. Doug 
and Cheyrl Pursell have 
graduated!! - - they are 
now grandparents again. 
Benton Edward Pursell 
was born the 20th weighing 
a MERE 9 lbs, 12 oz. Big 

sister, Annalee, is excited to 
help take care of him with 
parents, Jacob and Annett e.

 Judy Corvin’s 
mom, Andella Medlin of 
Missouri, is spending some 
time with her and Randy.

 Sara Drue Nichols 
Zimmer begins our 
birthday list this week when 
she celebrates the 1st day of 
June. Skipping 2 days, we 
see that the 4th belongs to 
Scarlett  Turney. The 5th is a 
popular day for birthdays. 
Those celebrating that day 
are Terry Thomas, Nancy 
Haley, Ryan Womack and 
Haley Armstrong. Becky 
Gandy and C. J. Hughes 

have theirs the 6trh with 
Alyssa Whited, Brade Lee 
and Sunshine Robbins 
ending the week on the 7th. 
Happy birthday you all!

 It’s another year of 
wedded bliss for Mitchell 
and Veronica Davenport 
the 1st day of June. The 
5th Joe and Velma Turner 
fi nish 57 years of marriage 
while Nick and Lori 
Smith celebrate their 5th. 
Happy anniversary to all 3 
couples.  

If you have news for this 
column, please e-mail me at 
apatrick@dtccom.net, or call 
464-4310 and leave a message 
if no answer.
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Auburntown News
By ANNA PATRICK

“Lots of Congratulations to spread throughout the Community”

Over 50
Companies To
Give You The

Best Price For
Your Insurance

Dollar”
Charles A. Blair

“Your One Stop For All Your
Insurance Needs”

Multi policy discounts

Free Estimates - Financing Available
We repair all major brands.

Owner/Operator
Manufactured under licensed by NORDYNE, O’Falion, MO.

®Registered trademark/™Trademark of Maytag Corporation or its related companies ©2008. All rights reserved.

 Mrs. Angela 
Cossey and the faculty 
and staff  of Woodland 
Elementary School are 
proud to announce the 
fourth nine weeks honors 
students.
Mrs. Melisha Simmons’s 
Kindergarten:
Perfect Att endance: Aubrey 
Laxton, Joshua Powell, and 
Ryder Vance
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: Zoey 
Ferrell, Macie Foster, 
Aubrey Laxton, Emily 
Mooneyham, Niome Muse, 
Joshua Powell, Cade Smith, 
Mason Thomason, and 
Ryder Vance.

Mrs. MaryBeth Young’s 
Kindergarten:
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: 
Carly Alexander, Peyton 
Davenport, Samuel 
Krietz man, Vanessa Lopez, 
Bella Mason, Kale Sellars, 
and Tucker Witt y.

Mrs. Julie Hackney’s First 
Grade:
Perfect Att endance: Weston 
Lovett  and Hannah Pitt s
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: Chloe 
Adcock, Weston Lovett , 
James McGee, Emily 
Parker, Aubrey Phillips, 
Hannah Pitt s, Baylee 
Sissom, Conner Smith, 
Lane Southworth, Kail 
Spray, and Rylee Tucker

Mrs. Alice Whitt le’s First 
Grade:
Perfect Att endance: Ryan 
Zuppa
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: Sara 
Austin, Waylon Crawford, 
Colton Gater, Amber 
Heisey,  Brandyn Murphy, 
Talmon Scott , Katelynn 
Smyth, and Ryan Zuppa

Ms. Larna Martindale’s 
Second Grade:
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: 
Mathew Austin, Layla 
Barrett , Jordyn Beaty, 
Haylee Foulk, Jag 
Gamberella, Carlie 
Gannon, Kyle Judkins, 
Christian Perez, Ava 
Roberts, Holly Robinson, 
and Adlen Sissom

Mrs. Maria Vickers’s 
Second Grade:
Perfect Att endance:  
Jaylynn Taylor
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: Ziya 
Dillard, Jaysie Hackney, 
Carson Henderson, Kiana 
Henley, Samuel Holloway, 
Makenna Lutt rell, Allie 
Melton, Lukas Phillips, 
Mylee Schwartz , Aiden 
Smith, Landon Smith, Brett  
Smithson, Taylor Strawser, 
Jaylynn Taylor, Eli Vassar, 
and Ashton Witt y.

Mrs. Amber Phillip’s 
Third Grade:
Honor Roll: Ethan England, 
Liliana Pope, and Jacob 
Smith

Merit List: Brooklyn 
Batson, Lia Bedwell, Abbi 
Davis, Kathryn Trail, and 
Cadence Witt y
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: Lia 
Bedwell, Jesse Campbell, 
Garrett  Crawford, Abbigail 
Davis, Ethan England, 
Katt ie Lack, Mason Lowe, 
Adrienne McCrosky, 
Mckenzie Merritt , Jacob 
Smith, Kassandra Smyth, 
and Cadence Witt y

Mrs. Dawn Witt y’s Third 
Grade:
Principal’s List: Katherine 
Fann, Madison Foster, and 
Thomas McGee
Honor Roll: Brennon 
Parker
Merit List: Haley Hutson, 
Bennett  Kauff man, Foster 
Kemp, Lakelyn Kilpatrick, 
Landyn Murphy, and Joey 
Puff enbarger
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: Katie 
Beth Fann, Madison 
Foster, Alexys Gamberella, 
Kaylie Hill, Haley Hutson, 
Bennett  Kauff man, Foster 
Kemp, Madi Leath, 
Thomas McGee, Landyn 
Murphy, Caleb Price, Joey 
Puff enbarger, Connor 
Williamson, and Izabell 
Young

Mrs. Beth Northcutt ’s 
Fourth Grade:
Principal’s List: Jenna Bush, 
Matt ea Ciramella, Ashlan 
Reed, Jacob Robinson, and 
Reese Vance
Honor Roll: Alexia 
Kennedy
Merit List: Luke Cook, 
Cassidy McTaggart, and 
Lola Odom
Perfect Att endance: Gavin 
Franklin
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: Jenna 
Bush, Chloe Cobb, Austin 
Foster, Gavin Fly-Franks, 
Gavin Franklin, Virginia 
Hernandez, ernandez, 
HerLola Odom, Ashlan 
Reed, Jacob Robinson, and 
Reese Vance.

Mrs. Carla Parker’s Fourth 
Grade:
Principal’s List: George 
Seybold
Honor Roll: Zowee Dillard 
and Destiny Hiles
Merit List: A. J. Armstrong, 
Korbin Bain, Autumn 
Castell, Emily Lopez, and 
Kaia Robinson
Perfect Att endance: Korbin 
Bain
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: A. 
J. Armstrong, Brianna 
Bowman, Autumn 
Casteel, Zowee Dillard, 
Carson Farrar, Destiny 
Hiles, Jordan Hill, Tucker 
Horsley, Emily Lopez, Kaia 
Robinson, George Seybold, 
and Waylon Southworth

Mrs. Stacie Bryson’s Fifth 
Grade:
Principal’s List: Shelby 
Duggin, Gunter Pitt s, Ethan 

Powell, and Toby Tucker
Honor Roll: Jerry Carlton 
and Ella Simmons
Merit List: Cadence Childs, 
Jonathan Fann, Connor 
Rodgers, Taylor Ross, and 
Junior Strawser
Perfect Att endance: Connor 
Rodgers and Taylor Ross
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: 
Cadence Childs, Anita 
Chitt aphong, Shelby 
Duggin, Jonathan Fann, 
Hannah Jo Foulk, Gunter 
Pitt s, Ethan Powell, Taylor 
Ross, Ella Simmons, Rachel 
Smartt , and Toby Tucker

Mrs. Theresa Bush’s Fifth 
Grade:
Principal’s List: Bryant 
Robinson
Honor Roll: Kayla Wilson
Merit List: Rose Davis, 
Austin Ferrell, Brody 
Morris, Tyson Pope, and 
Houston Witt y
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: Austin 
Ferrell, Hanna Foster, 
Ashlyn Garbison, Konnor 
Lorance, Brody Morris, 
Cassie Ramsey, Bryant 
Robinson, Kayla Wilson, 
and Houston Witt y

Mr. Nathan Brazle’s Sixth 
Grade:
Principal’s List: Ava Bond 
Honor Roll:  Nolan Bell, 
Walker Cawthorn, Rebecca 
Green, and Kooper Nemeth
Merit List: Carter 
Cawthorn, Parker 
Cawthorn, and Rayana 
Gregg
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: 
Nolan Bell, Ava Bond, 
Carter Cawthorn, Parker 
Cawthorn, Walker 
Cawthorn, Rebecca Green, 
Dathan Stanley, and 
Kayelyse Strawser

Mrs. Suzett e Sissom’s 
Sixth Grade:
Principal’s List: Kaylee 
Armstrong, Jalin Fann, 
Natalie Heisey, Karen 
Lopez, Braxton Parker, 
Michaela Sellars, Maleah 
Sissom, Cassidy Taylor, 
and Chloe Thomas
Honor Roll: Marilee Gregg 
and Maci Sellars
Merit List: Kolby Duke, 
Emma Grace Hughes, 
Addisyn Milner, Charles 
Powell, and Dylan Taylor
Perfect Att endance: Chloe 
Thomas
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: Kaylee 
Armstrong, Kolby Duke, 
Jalin Fann, Natalie Heisey, 
Emma Grace Hughes, 
Karen Lopez, Michaela 
Sellars, Cassidy Taylor, 
Chloe Thomas, and 
Ellianna Young.

Mrs. Mary Jean Cook’s 
Seventh Grade:
Principal’s List: Macey 
Ciramella, Bradi Mason, 
and Addison Melton
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: 

Dalton Coppinger, Brady 
Davenport, Hunter Davis, 
Maria Funes, Wesley 
George, Alex Horsley, 
Hunter Hutson, Bradi 
Mason, and Addison 
Melton

Mr. Brandon Parsley’s 
Seventh Grade:
Principal’s List: Madison 
Arnold, Brady Bryson, 
Cassie George, and Shelby 
Smithson
Honor Roll: Dalton Hale 
and Tyler Southworth
Perfect Att endance: Destiny 
Leath, Kelsi Mears, Shelby 
Reed, Kaleb Ryan, Heather 
Wilson, and Autumn M. 
Young
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: 
Lindsey Arnold, Madison 
Arnold, Lexi Browning, 
Brady Bryson, Jack Davis, 
Cassie George, Dalton Hale, 
Chloe Haulty, Destiny 
Leath, Kelsi Mears, Maleah 
Milner, Shelby Reed, Kaleb 
Ryan, Shelby Smithson, 
Tyler Southworth, Heather 
Wilson, and Mia Zuppa

Mrs. Tracy Hale’s Eighth 
Grade:
Principal’s List: Caroline 
Blanton, Madison 
Blanton, Lily Brazle, 
Jessie Kauff man, Kallie 
Kemp, Rachel Laxton, and 
Kaitlynn Trail
Merit List: Creighton 
Garbison, McKenna 
Powell, and Samantha 
Strait
Perfect Att endance: Lily 
Brazle and Joel Smith.
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: 
Caroline Blanton, Madison 
Blanton, Lily Brazle, Seth 
Brown, Damian England, 
Jesse Frazier, Creighton 
Garbison, Jessie Kauff man, 
Kallie Kemp, Rachel 
Laxton, Dalton Mears, 
Trinaty Muse, Joe Overcast, 
Joel Smith, Samantha Strait, 
and Kaitlynn Trail

Mrs. Pamela O’Hara’s 
Eighth Grade:
Principal’s List: Blake 
Bush, Kristin Fann, 
Abbie Judkins, Rebekah 
Kavouklis, Austin Powell, 
and Zoe Witt y
Honor Roll: Silas Choate, 
Kelsie Foster, and Anna 
Grace Sissom
Merit List:  Brent Hastings, 
Sadie Jones, Kaleigh Lamb, 
and Jackson Simmons
Perfect Att endance: Abbie 
Judkins
A.R.R.R.O.W. Club: Jordan 
Bean, Rockwell Bond, 
Abigail Buchanan, Blake 
Bush, Hayden Cobb, 
Kristin Fann, Kelsie Foster, 
Brent Hastings, Sadie 
Jones, Abbie Judkins, 
Jessica McCrory, Austin 
Powell, Jackson Simmons, 
Anna Grace Sissom, Levi 
Walton, and Zoe Witt y

Principal Angela Cossey 
along with 

Woodland Elementary Faculty & Staff 
announce

Fourth Nine Weeks Honor Students

Cannon Courier congratulates all students on their many 
accomplishments throughout the 2015-2016 school year.



DAVID HUNTER
Courier Sports Writer

The Sandlot Report for 
the Week of May 14-21

T-Ball (3/4)
First National Bank 

Ratt lers 14, Rutherford 
County Monuments 
Grasshoppers 8 (May 14)

Ratt lers- Haze Gray, Coy 
Rigsby, Jordan Clark, Dani 
Young, Andi Jane Grant 
and Joshua Wimberly each 
scored twice.

Grasshoppers- Zoie 
Mingle and Abigail Bartal 
scored twice.

Roger Hindman Body 
Shop Raptors 10, Turning 
Heads Blue Wahoos 7 (May 
14)

Raptors- Vivi Taylor, 
Waylon Francis, Kylie 
Harris and Matt hew 
Mooneyham scored twice.

Blue Wahoos- Emma 
Gaither and Cooper 
Henderson scored twice. 

Best One Tire Hotrods 
11, DMPI Riverdogs 6 (May 
19)

Hotrods- Londyn 
Francis, Reese Renitz  and 
Charley Wilson scored 
twice.

Riverdogs- Cohen 
Cantrell scored twice.

Coach Pitch (5/6)
Cityauto.com Blue Rocks 

11, Slick Pig Bar-B-Q Bats 1 
(May 17)

Blue Rocks- Ellie 
Chapman and Mason 
Thomason scored twice.

Bats- Lasten Nichols 
scored once.

Coach Pitch (7/8)
Murfreesboro Anesthesia 

Group Rockhounds 19, HP 
Construction Mgt Storm 3 
(May 19)

Rockhounds- Denver 
Jones and Brody McPeak 
scored three times. Lukas 
Phillips scored twice.

Storm- Xavier 
Matt hewson, Weston Lovett  
and Jake Mooneyham 
scored once.

Crane Interiors Bulls 20, 
M.T.I. Auto Repair Lake 
Monsters 14 (May 19)

Bulls- Jaxsen Miles, 
Waylon Crawford, Eli 
Morris, Kolton Hedrick and 
Owen Prine scored three 
times. Landyn Murphy and 
Bode Davenport scored 
twice. Hedrick hit three 
homers and Prine added a 
homer.

Lake Monsters- Cayden 
Onate, Jaxon Smith, Cade 
Smith, Aiden Martin and 
Corbin Murry scored twice. 
Murry also hit a home run. 

Kid Pitch (9/12)
FirstBank Rockies 14, 

Scott  Equipment Reds 3 
(May 17)

Rockies- Dylan Taylor 
scored three times, while 
Austin Ferrell, Nick Foster, 
Dylan Gunter, Noah 
Maddox and Houston 
Witt y added two runs.

Scott  Equipment Reds 12, 
Murfreesboro Anesthesia 
Group Braves 11 (May 17)

Reds- Theo Winters 
scored three times, while 
Tucker Kyne and Jeff erson 
Campbell scored twice.

Braves- Ben Brown and 
Caleb Powers scored twice, 
while Christian Eubanks 
added three runs.

FirstBank Rockies 6, 
Murfreesboro Anesthesia 
Group Braves 1 (May 19)

Rockies- Six diff erent 
players scored once.

Braves- Zach Martin 
scored once.

9U Softball
Wildcats 17, Davis 

Remodeling Blue Blaze 4 
(May 17)

Wildcats- Mylee 
Schwartz , Annsley Holt, 
Kennedi Clark, Katie Beth 
Fann scored three times, 
while Belle Sanders added 
two runs. Fann and Ava 
Martin each hit a homer.

Blue Blaze- Haley Smitt y, 
Kurstin Warrick, Dixie 
Garrison and Leah Lafever 
each scored once.

Community Wellness 
Clinic Dirt Diamonds 17, 
Woodbury Funeral Home 
Rocky Top Rockers 5 (May 
17)

Dirt Diamonds- Tessa 
Vantrease, Aubrianna 
Parker, Jayda Blount scored 
three times, while Madison 
Foster and Amber Heisey 
added two runs. Madi 
Leath hit a homer.

Rockers- Abi Alexander 
hit a homer.

14U Softball
Firecrackers 7, Sonic 

Diamond Diggers 0 (May 
19)

Firecrackers- Addison 
Todd scored twice, while 
fi ve others scored once.

DTC Communications 
Ponytail Express 10, Sonic 
Diamond Diggers 8 (May 
19)

Ponytail Express- Kala 
Barrett , Raena Smith, 

Gracie Travis and Jenna 
Busch scored twice.

Diamond Diggers- 
Destiny Leath and Chloe 
Francis scored twice.

The Sandlot Report 
Here are the results from 

the Cannon County Dixie 
Youth Baseball and Softball 
games for the time period 
of May 6-14, except for 
the (5/6 Coach Pitch) age 
division. Those results run 
from April 23-May 14.

(3/4) T-Ball
Rutherford County 

Monuments Grasshoppers 
14, DMPI Riverdogs 8 (May 
7)

Grasshoppers- Brooklyn 
Jernigan, Lily James, 
Addilyn Smith, Kaydence 
Light, Sawyer Tucker and 
Dallas Gater each scored 
twice.

Riverdogs- Cain Parker 
and Zoe Chatwood scored 
twice.

Best One Tire Hotrods 
11, Roger Hindman Body 
Shop Inc Raptors 7 (May 7)

Hotrods- Reese Renitz , 
Charley Wilson and 
Andrew Leath scored 
twice.

Raptors- Waylon Francis 
and Hunter Tuck scored 
twice.

First National Bank 
Ratt lers 14, Turning Heads 
Blue Wahoos 6 (May 7)

Ratt lers- Caleb Powell, 
Haze Gray, Coy Rigsby, 
Silas Bane, Maddox 
Nicholson, Dani Young and 
Joshua Wimberly scored 
twice.

Blue Wahoos- Cooper 
Henderson and Bradyn 
Mullins scored twice.

Rutherford County 
Monuments Grasshoppers 
11, Best One Tire Hotrods 
10 (May 10)

Grasshoppers- Abigail 
Bartal, Zoie Mingle and 
Addilyn Sawyer scored 
twice.

Hotrods- Charley Wilson 
and Andrew Leath scored 
twice.

First National Bank 
Ratt lers 14, Rutherford 
County Monuments 
Grasshoppers 8 (May 14)

Ratt lers- Haze Gray, Coy 
Rigsby, Jordan Clark, Dani 
Young, Andie Jane Grant 
and Joshua Wimberly 
scored twice.

Grasshoppers- Zoie 
Mingle and Abigail Bartal 
scored twice.

Roger Hindman Body 
Shop Inc Raptors 10, 
Turning Heads Blue 
Wahoos 7 (May 14)

Raptors- Vivi Taylor, 
Waylon Francis, Kylie 
Harris and Matt hew 
Mooneyham scored twice.

Blue Wahoos- Emma 
Gaither and Cooper 
Henderson scored twice.

(5/6) Coach Pitch
JW’s Collision Center 

Thunder 16, Huff  & Puff  
Trucking, Inc Storm 0 
(April 25)

Thunder-Gavin Bogle, 
Macie Foster and Tuff  
Alford scored three times, 
while Lindsay Powers and 
Farrunti Newman added 
two runs.

Parsley’s Market & Deli 
Grasshoppers 8, Slick Pig 
Bar-B-Q Bats 1 (April 25)

Grasshoppers- Garyin 
Gibbs and Brody Franklin 
scored twice.

Bats- Christopher Frogge 
scored once.

The Auto Shop Ratt lers 
11, Quick Shop Market 
Mudhens 1 (April 25)

Ratt lers- Miles 
Alexander, Daylen Young 
and Joshua Powell scored 
twice.

Mudhens- Race Rigsby 
scored once.

Parsley’s Market & Deli 
Grasshoppers 11, Cityauto.
com Blue Rocks 5 (April 28)

Grasshoppers- Garyin 
Gibbs scored three times, 
while Bella Mason, Alex 
Gannon and Camden Pruitt  
added two.

Blue Rocks- Bryson 
Smitt y and Matt hew Bartal 
scored twice. 

The Auto Shop Ratt lers 
12, Huff  & Puff  Trucking, 
Inc Storm 0 (April 28)

Ratt lers- Miles Alexander 
and Ross Lorance scored 
three runs, while Jacob 
Keller and Daylen Young 
added two.

The Auto Shop Ratt lers 
14, JW’s Collision Center 
Thunder 5 (May 3)

Ratt lers- Ben McGee, 
Miles Alexander and Ross 
Lorance scored three runs, 
while Jacob Keller and 
Joshua Powell added two.

Thunder- August Morris 
scored twice.

Cityauto.com Blue Rocks 
18, Quick Shop Market 
Mudhens 12 (May 3)

Blue Rocks- Bryson 
Smitt y, Matt hew Bartal 

and Rilee Warrick scored 
four runs, while Mason 
Thomason added three 
runs.

Mudhens-Race Rigsby 
and Kale Sellars scored 
three runs, while Trent 
Sherrill added two.

Huff  & Puff  Trucking, 
Inc Storm 7, Slick Pig Bar-
B-Q Bats 2 (May 3)

Storm- Donovan Sadler 
scored twice.

Bats- Jack Oliver and 
Connor House scored once.

Parsley’s Market & Deli 
Grasshoppers 8, Quick 
Shop Market Mudhens 7 
(May 6)

Grasshoppers- Andrew 
Cook scored twice.

Mudhens- Race Rigsby 
scored twice.

JW’s Collision Center 
Thunder 11, Slick Pig Bar-
B-Q 0 (May 6)

Thunder- Tuff  Alford 
scored three runs, while 
Gavin Bogle, Macie Foster 
and August Morris scored 
twice.

Cityauto.com Blue Rocks 
15, Huff  & Puff  Trucking, 
Inc Storm 4 (May 6)

Blue Rocks-Ellie 
Chapman, Bryson Smitt y, 
Braxton Miller, Annabelle 
McPeak, Carson Byrom 
and Mason Thomason 
scored twice.

Storm- Four diff erent 
players scored once.

Parsley’s Market & Deli 
Grasshoppers 10, Huff  & 
Puff  Trucking, Inc. Storm 1 
(May 9)

Grasshoppers- Bella 
Mason, Garyin Gibbs and 
Preston LaFever scored 
twice.

Storm- Niome Muse 
scored once.

JW’s Collision Center 
Thunder 10, Cityauto.com 
Blue Rocks 5 (May 9)

Thunder- Macie Foster 
scored three runs, while 
Gavin Bogle, Tuff  Alford 
and August Morris added 
two runs.

Blue Rocks- Ellie 
Chapman scored twice.

Quick Shop Market 
Mudhens 11, Huff  & Puff  
Trucking, Inc. Storm 5 
(May 12)

Mudhens- Trent Sherrill 
and Race Rigsby scored 
three times, while Kale 
Sellars added two runs.

Storm- Five diff erent 
players scored once. 

The Auto Shop Ratt lers 
13, Cityauto.com Blue 
Rocks 12 (May 12)

Ratt lers- Miles Alexander 
and Jacob Keller scored 
three runs, while Ross 
Lorance added two.

Blue Rocks- Matt hew 
Bartal and Braxton Miller 
scored three times, while 
Ellie Chapman, Rilee 
Warrick and Sam Wimderly 
added two runs.

Parsley’s Market & Deli 
Grasshoppers 12, JW’s 
Collision Center Thunder 2 
(May 12)

Grasshoppers- Bella 
Mason, Zallona Dillard, 
Alex Gannon, Garyin 
Gibbs and Camden Pruitt  
scored twice.

Thunder- Gavin Bogle 
and Macie Foster scored 
once.

(7/8) Coach Pitch
M.T.I. Auto Repair 

Lake Monsters 17, HP 
Construction Mgt, Inc. 
Storm 9 (May 13)

Lake Monsters- JoJo 
Gurdak scored three runs 
and hit a home run, while 
Ian Smith, Colton Gater, 
BoBo Grandstaff , Cayden 
Onate and Aiden Camp 
added two runs.

Storm- Kyle Judkins and 
Xavier Matt hewson scored 
three runs.

Murfreesboro Anesthesia 
Group Rockhounds 12, 
Crane Interiors Bulls 6 
(May 13)

Rockhounds- Denver 
Jones scored twice. 

Bulls- Bode Davenport 
and Kolton Hedrick each 
hit a home run. 

(9/10) Kid Pitch
Scott  Equipment Reds 11, 

Murfreesboro Anesthesia 
Group Braves 4 (May 6)

Reds- Theo Winters and 
Spencer Chatwood scored 
twice. 

Braves- Ben Brown 
scored twice.

Scott  Equipment Reds 12, 
Murfreesboro Anesthesia 
Group Braves 4 (May 9)

Reds- Jackson Thomas, 
Jeff erson Campbell, 
Gunter Pitt s and Spencer 
Chatwood scored twice.

Braves- Four diff erent 
players scored once.

Firstbank Rockies 15, 
Murfreesboro Anesthesia 
Group Braves 3 (May 9)

Rockies- Matt  Bane, 
Dylan Taylor and Nick 
Foster scored three runs, 
while Gaven Franks added 
two runs.

Braves- Three diff erent 
players scored once.

Firstbank Rockies 15, 
Scott  Equipment Reds 4

Rockies- Nick Foster 
and Austin Ferrell scored 
three times, while Garrett  
Crawford, Kaden Thomas 
and Candon Choate scored 
twice.

Reds- Four diff erent 
players scored once.

9U Softball Kid Pitch
Davis Remodeling Blue 
Blaze 20, Wildcats 17 

(May 6)
Blue Blaze- Nancy 

Thomas scored four runs, 
while Layla Barrett  and 
Kurstin Warrick added 
three runs. Alexis 

Davenport and Zoey 
Bogle scored twice.

Wildcats- Belle Sanders 
and Mylee Schwartz  scored 
four times, while Kendra 
Murphy added three runs. 
Annsley Holt, Kennedi 
Clark, Katie Beth Fann and 
Ava Martin each scored 
twice.

Community Wellness 
Clinic Dirt Diamonds 23, 
Woodbury Funeral Home 
Rocky Top Rockers 8 (May 
6)

Dirt Diamonds- Madison 
Foster and Tessa Vantrease 
scored four runs, while 
Madi Leath added three 
runs. Amber Heisey, 

Braeleigh and Aubrianna 
Parker, Ziya Dillard and 
Annabelle Reintz  scored 
twice. Reintz  also hit a 
grand slam.

Rocky Top Rockers- 
Brooklyn Parker scored 
twice.

Davis Remodeling 
Blue Blaze 19, Woodbury 
Funeral Home Rocky Top 
Rockers 6 (May 9)

Blue Blaze- Sadie Prater 
and Kurstin Warrick scored 
four runs, while Nancy 
Thomas, Leah Lafever and 
Zoey Bogle added two 
runs.

Rocky Top Rockers- Six 
diff erent players scored 
once.

Wildcats 13, Community 
Wellness Clinic Dirt 
Diamonds 12 (May 9)

Wildcats- Annsley Holt 
and Katie Beth Fann scored 
three runs, while Kendra 
Murphy added two.

Dirt Diamonds- 
Annabelle Reinitz  and 
Aubrianna Parker scored 
three runs, while Tessa 
Vantrease and Amber 
Heisey added two runs.

Woodbury Funeral 
Home Rocky Top Rockers 
15, Wildcats 13 (May 12)

Rocky Top Rockers- 
Brooklyn Parker scored 
four times, while Ansley 
Hunter added three 

runs. Izy Allmon, Aubrey 
Phillips and Jaylynn Taylor 
each scored twice.

Wildcats- Belle Sanders, 
Mylee Schwartz , Annsley 
Holt and Devin Grant 
scored twice.

Community Wellness 
Clinic Dirt Diamonds 15, 
Davis Remodeling Blue 
Blaze 13

Dirt Diamonds- Ziya 
Dillard scored three times, 
while Jayda Blount, Madi 
Leath, Braeleigh Parker and 
Annabelle Reinitz  added 
two runs.

Blue Blaze- Sadie Prater, 
Kurstin Warrick, Alexis 
Davenport and Dixie 
Garrison scored twice.

14U Softball Kid Pitch
Firecrackers 7,  DTC 

Communications Ponytail 
Express 5 (May 10)

Firecrackers- Addison 
Todd and Destinee Byrd 
scored twice.

Ponytail Express- Audrey 
Baird scored twice.

DTC Communications 
Ponytail Express 10, Sonic 
Diamond Diggers 5

Ponytail Express- Raena 
Smith and Kendall Hedrick 
scored twice.

Diamond Diggers- Five 
diff erent players scored 
once. 

RONNY BURKS photo
Cannon County High School’s Autumn King returning a ball in the 

Region 4 semi-fi nals.

 
NOTICE OF LAND SALE

                                                    
CHANCERY COURT OF 
CANNON COUNTY, TN 

                      
     Pursuant to a decree in the Chancery Court of 
Cannon County, TN in civil action #15-64, Can-
non County & Town of Woodbury VS. Delin-
quent Taxpayers for 2013 ad valorem Property 
Taxes.  The following properties will be sold for 
the delinquent taxes, interest and cost accrued 
at Cannon County Courthouse inside the court-
room on Thursday June 9th, 2016 at 12:00 p.m.

OWNER                                         MAP            
PARCEL                   ADDRESS     

Tory Michael McBratnie                   057                 
37.04                       Burt Road

John James Pfeiff er, II                       031                 
39.00                       281 Dobbs Hollow Road          

    
Terms of sale: Balance paid in full by June 
17th, 2016.  These sales are subject to the 

right of equity of redemption.  All ad valor-
em property taxes will be paid thru sale pro-
ceeds. 2016 property taxes will be prorated. 

 

                                                                        Nathan S. Nichols 
                                                 Clerk & Master      
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The Sandlot Report
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Liberty, TN 
1224 Jimmy Malone Rd. 

107 Acres, modern home, 
4,600sq.ft. garage/shop/

apartment combo. Greenhouse, 
fenced pasture,   multiple ponds.  

$650,000 
www.LibertyStarRanch.com 

  

   

Woodbury, TN 
5116 Jim Cummings Hwy.  

Attention Investors! 
4 Rental units w/ 

monthly income of 
$2,025 per month! 

$189,900 

Woodbury, TN 
135 Pinewood Ln. 
3 BR, 2 full baths, 

1,500 sq. liv. ft. & 6 
acres!  MLS# 1717705 

 SOLD! $182,500 
 

  

Woodbury, TN 
Cooper Hollow Rd. 
 70 Acres +/-. Great 

hunting or recreational 
tract of land.  

MLS# 1730301  
$149,900 

Gregory Goff  
REALTOR,  AUCTIONEER  
Direct:  615-653-0080 
www.GregoryGoff.com 

  

Woodbury, TN 
193 Valley Dr. 

3 BR, 3 full baths & 
2,500 sq. living ft.  

MLS# 1715917 
$224,900 

Bradyville, TN 
7968 Burt Burgen Rd. 

2,300 Sq. living ft. 
home w/ full basement 

& 39 acres. 3 BR, 2 
baths. MLS# 1719184  

$299,900 

 

2630 Memorial Blvd.,  Murfreesboro, TN       Ph. (615) 896-5656        www.GregoryGoff.com 
Each office independently owned and operated. 

Liberty, TN 
965 Frazier Hollow Rd. 

Home, Barn & 31 
acres.  Great Views! 

MLS# 1693910 
SOLD! $315,000 

 

Woodbury, TN 
Jim Cummings Hwy. & 

Rains Ridge Rd. 
18.98 Acres unrestricted! 

MLS # 1721492 
$59,900 

 

 

Woodbury, TN 
152 Auburn Hills Dr. 

3 BR, 2 full baths, office 
& covered back porch. 

Hardwood floors! 
MLS # 1722249 

$193,900 

Woodbury, TN 
5795 McMinnville Hwy.  
3 BR, 2 baths & sepa-
rate apartment w/ 2 

BR, 1 bath.  
MLS # 1723693 

$164,900 

Hartsville, TN 
1095 Belcher Ln. 

2,800 Sq. liv. ft. with 5 
acres on the             

Cumberland River.   
SOLD!  349,900 

    

Woodbury, TN 
171 Honey Ln. 

18.37 Acres w/ 2 spring fed 
ponds & 2 BR, 1 bath home.  

$134,900 

 

Woodbury, TN 
3 Tracts 

Tract 1: Home & 5 Acres 
Tract 2:  7 Acres Pending 

Tract 3:  5 Acres  
Located on Center Hill Rd. 

Watch for signs! 

Readyville, TN 
3266 Porterfield Rd.  

3 BR, 2.5 baths, bonus 
room, 2 flex rooms & 2 

car garage. 2 Acres! 
MLS # 1714296 

$299,900 

Auburntown, TN 
988 Poplar Bluff Rd W.  

3 BR, 2 baths, formal din-
ing area & den area w/ 

fireplace. 28x36 Parking 
shed & 8x10 storage bldg.  

15 Acres of Land  
$139,900 

 
 

Auburntown, TN 
8065 Auburntown Rd. 
6.44 Acre Mini farm 

with farm house, barn 
and equipment shed.  

$119,900 
 

 

Auburntown, TN 
Hwy. 96 

Four 5 Acre tracts with city 
water, natural gas & septic 
soil sites!  Includes river 

frontage!  
$69,900 each tract 

 

Woodbury, TN 
0 Clearmont Rd. 

1.8 Acre tract, mature trees. 
Building tract perked for 4 

bedroom home.  
$25,000 

 

Woodbury, TN 
5116 Jim Cummings Hwy. 

Multiple income  
producing units totaling 
over $2,000 per month.  

Multi-Family 
MLS# 1720136  

$189,900  

 Woodbury, TN 
745 Doolittle Rd. 

Church building ready 
for service!  Organ & 

piano included.  2 Acres 
of land & parsonage   
included.  $179,900 

EXIT REALTY BOB LAMB & ASSOCIATES 

  
 

 
Bradyville, TN 

8165 Jim Cummings Hwy. 
 3 BR, 1.5 BA, Great  
investment property! 

MLS#  1727954  
$84,500 

 

Woodbury, TN 
534 Conley Rd.  

Brick home w/ basement 
& 3 acres! 

SOLD!  $168,000 

Woodbury, TN 
3.68 ACRES 

Claude Wilcher Rd. 
City water & septic soil 

site available!   
$29,900  

 

 

Readyville, TN 
9.45 Acres 

Murray-Kittrell Rd. 
City water & large soil 

site. MLS# 1490271 
$89,900 

   

Woodbury, TN 
Rains Ridge Rd.  

5.28 Acres w/ city water tap in 
place & survey available. 

Unrestricted! 
MLS # 1720135 

$34,900 
 

Liberty, TN 
Hermon Rd. 

47 Acres w/ approx. 20 
acres cleared planted in 

grass.  Connected to WMA 
MLS # 1712976 

$250,000 

Liberty, TN 
Pea Ridge Rd. 

50 Acres fenced & cross 
fenced with barn, pasture & 

wooded area.  Automatic 
water troughs installed.  

$229,900 

Smithville, TN 
C Walker Rd. 

63 Acres of open hayfield-pastures and 
mature woodlands. Seller will guarantee 

soil site. City water available.  
$229,900 

Dekalb County 
Temperance Hall Area 

180 Acres w/ multiple springs, open 
fields & wooded areas. 

www.SmithForkAcres.com 
$539,000 

 

Woodbury, TN 
5230 Jim Cummings 

Hwy.  Approx. 4 acres 
w/ manufactured home 

& horse barn. 
$59,900 

Woodbury, TN 
209 W. Main St. 

2 Commercial lots 
ready for building. 

Great business   
potential.  $75,000 

Walk to the water!  17.52 Acres overlooking Tims Ford Lake located 
in Hideaway Springs Subdivision near Holiday Marina.  Available in 2 

tracts of 10 and 7 acres or as a whole.  Open fields with multiple  
building sites and large soil sites!  $149,900 

www.HideAwaySprings.com 

Auburntown, TN 
112 E. Main St. 
Multi-purpose         

commercial property. 
Currently being used as 

a hair/tanning salon. 
$89,900 

 

SOLD! 

JUST LISTED! 

What is your home worth??  Find out online at: 
www.CannonHomeValues.com 

Scan this QR 
code w/ your  
mobile device to 
watch the video 
of this property! 

Auburntown, TN - Kennedy Creek 
Rd.  19.4 Acres w/ city water,  large 
septic soil site & creek.  825 Ft. road 
frontage.  SOLD!  $85,000 

NEW LISTING! SOLD! 

SOLD! 

NEW LISTING! 

PENDING! REDUCED! NEW LISTING! 

SOLD! 

SOLD! 

REDUCED! 

PENDING! 

NEW LISTING! 

NEW LISTING! PENDING! 



DAVID HUNTER
Courier Sports Writer

Cannon County High 
School junior Hannah 
Whited made her third trip 
to the TSSAA Spring Fling 
on May 26 as a member of 
the Murfreesboro Central 
Magnet track and fi eld 
team. She was a part of the 
4x800 Relay team, which 
competed for a state title 
at the TSSAA Class A/
AA State Track Meet at 
the Dean A. Hayes Track 
and Soccer Stadium on the 
MTSU campus. 

In front of a standing 
room crowd of over 1,500, 
and temperatures in the 
low 90s, the Lady Tigers 
were one lap away from 
defending their state title in 
the same event. However, 
the Christian Academy of 
Knoxville anchor runner 
passed Whited on the 
fi rst turn of the fi nal lap, 
and she pulled away 
from Whited to win the 
state title. MCMS fi nished 
second in a time of 9:47.39, 
while CAK won in a fi nal 
time of 9:38.36. 

Coming into the Spring 
Fling meet, MCMS was 
ranked second, while CAK 
was third. However, CAK 
saved an alternate runner 
for the state meet after not 
using her in previous meets 
in the same relay event. 
According to the TSSAA, 
this move is legal, but it 
played a role in deciding 
a state championship. The 
Lady Tigers, including 
Whited missed out on 
a chance to repeat their 
4x800 state title from 2015. 

“We did okay, but the 
team that came in front 
of us, one of their runners 
was unexpected,” Whited 
said. “So, it kind of put us 
off  in our placement a litt le 
bit, but other than that I 
think we performed well.”

Whited was a member 
of the four distance relay 
team along with MCMS 
student-athletes, Camille 
Smith, Abby Graves and 
Caroline Smith, which 
fi nished second at the Class 
A/AA Middle Sectional on 
May 19 in a time of 9:54.03 
just behind event winner 

East Nashville Magnet 
School. The Eagles fi nished 
with a winning time of 
9:54.03. However, it was 
good enough to qualify for 
the Spring Fling. 

“It means a lot going out 
there as a team,” Whited 
said on May 20. “It creates 
good memories, and being 
able to have the privilege 
of running together, 
especially doing what we 
like.”

She also tried to advance 
to the state meet in both 
the 800 meter run and the 
4x400 relay, but each of 
them fi nished sixth, which 
was not good enough to 
qualify for it.

However, this was the 
third trip in three seasons 
to the Spring Fling as a 
member of the Lady Tigers 
track team to go along with 
three state appearances for 
the Lionett e cross country 
team during the same time 
period. MCMS track and 

fi eld distance coach Julie 
Mullane has been pleased 
with Whited’s performance 
this season along with the 
way she blends in with her 
teammates at a diff erent 
school.

“Hannah is the lynch 
pin of the team,” Mullane 
said on May 20. “She is so 
genuinely sweet and down 
to earth with no ego to 
speak of-she is naturally 
easy to like. The group of 
girls I have are phenomenal 
in their respect for and 
mutual enjoyment of each 
other. Hannah is quietly 
competent. She will run 
any race and relay with 
any group of girls—it is 
refreshing to work with 
someone who is not only 
talented, but who simply 
enjoys the opportunity to 
run-either seriously like 
the 4x800 chance of a state 
championship or helping 
out a sprint medley at a 
Doug Hall relay.”

Coming into the Spring 
Fling, the 4x800 relay team 
had the second best time in 
the state behind the ENMS 
team who beat them at 
the sectional meet last 
week. However, Whited 
admitt ed the Lady Tigers 
could have ran bett er at the 
last meet, but they want to 
run their best at the biggest 
race of the season.

“It was not our best 
performance we could of 
defi nitely, if we all could 
have ran our best times 
we could have gott en fi rst, 
or been head to head,” 
Whited said. “I think our 
performance was still well, 
and we are saving our 
energy for state.”

What makes the Spring 
Fling special for Whited is 
the chance to have to only 
make the short 20 minute 
drive from Cannon County 
to Murfreesboro for the 
most important meet of the 
season, and run in front of 

family and friends.
“It’s really nice, because

it helps my nerves,”
Whited said. “It is all
familiar surroundings, and 
it helps a lot.”

Each year, the state meet
draws a capacity crowd
at the same stadium,
which just hosted the 
2016 Conference USA
Outdoor Track and Field
Championships for the 
Blue Raiders. It is by far
the biggest crowd the 
state’s high school track 
athletes see all season in
the meet, which decided 
state champions, and the 
huge att endance helps her 
perform bett er.

“It is defi nitely nerve-
racking, but it helps you 
perform bett er,” Whited 
said of running in front of
a big crowd. “There are 
so many people watching
you. It makes you want to 
do well.”
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SPORTS

The past, present and 
future of the CCHS football 
program took part in two 
signifi cant events last week. 
The current Lions opened 
up spring practice for the 
2016 season, while the 
former Lions hosted hated 
rival DeKalb County in a 
special football game put on 
by Alumni Football USA on 
May 14.

Earlier in the week, the 
2016 Lions started spring 
football practice hoping to 
bounce back from a winless 
0-10 season last year. The 
current CCHS team has a 
mix of youth and experience 
coming back of over 30 
players strong after gaining 
some with the end of the 
baseball and soccer season. 
One of the main goals of 
the team is to pick up the 
intensity during the next 
few days of practice. 

“We want to pick up the 
intensity from last year,” 
CCHS returning lineman 
Maika Fonoti said. “We 
could have done a lot bett er 
last season.” 

Fellow returning lineman 
Cole Hill added, “We just 
want to get disciplined and 
get less penalties than last 
year.”

However, the biggest goal 
the Lions have for 2016 is to 
get back to winning ways, 
and both players I spoke to 
was very open and honest 
about improving from a 
horrible 2015. 

“We are trying to improve 
from last year and try to win 
a couple of games this year 
instead of going 0-10,” Hill 
said. 

Fonoti added, “We got to 
bring big intensity, a really 
good work ethic, and come 
together to build a bond as 
a team.”

T.J. Daniel returns as the 
Lions head coach in 2016, 
and he is excited for the 
unoffi  cial start of a new 
season. He hopes the team 
uses the next few practices 
to learn and get ready for 
2016.

“The biggest thing is we 
want to start learning and 
keep growing, especially 
since we got a lot of younger 
kids,” Daniel said. “If we 
can learn and get bett er 
this spring and grow as a 
team. We will be 10 times 
bett er that what we were 
last year. We got a lot of new 
kids, and a starting spot is 
not earned in the spring. It 
is earned in the off season, 
and the summer. We will 
fi nd out, and they can start 
competing.”

As for the former Lion 
football players, about 30 
of them hit the gridiron for 
the fi rst time in a short time 
against the Tigers. However, 
CCHS lost 32-0 in front 
of a huge crowd at Fred 
Schwartz  Field. Regardless 
of the outcome, the players 
were just glad to get back on 
the fi eld one more time.

“It was fun, and I got the 
chance to play with some 
people I have never played 
with before,” A.J. Daniel, 
Class of 2015 said. “It was a 
privilege to do that, and the 
point of this game.”

DAVID HUNTER
Courier Sports Writer

Football squad
looks to future

RONNY BURKS photos
Cannon County High School Junior Hannah Whited taking the baton for the fi nal leg of the 4 X 800 relay race at the 
TSSAA Spring Fling. Hannah’s team fi nished in second place at the State track and Field meet.

Hannah runs for silver

All of the Cannon 
County sports teams 
fi nished up the 2016 season 
last week in the district 
tournament. However, 
two Lionett es junior 
Hannah Whited and senior 
Autumn King advanced to 
the next round in tennis 
and track and fi eld. King’s 
season ended in the 
Region 4A/AA semifi nals, 
while Whited qualifi ed for 
the Class A/AA Sectional 
for Murfreesboro Central 
Magnet School.

The Lionett e junior 
competes in track and 
fi eld for the Lady Tigers 
since CCHS does not fi eld 
a team in the sport. During 
the Class A-AA Middle 
East Sub-Sectional at 
Watertown on May 10-12, 
Whited advanced to the 
Class A-AA Sectional in 
three distance events, 800 
Meter Run, 4x400 Meter 
Relay and the 4x800 Meter 
Relay. 

Coming into the meet, 
the No. 1 ranked girl from 
the state in the event had 
a time this season, which 
was a second faster than 
Whited’s best time in the 
event in 2016. However, 
when it counted Whited 
won the 800 in a time of 

2:23.36. 
“Sub-Sectional was 

tough, because there was 
defi nitely a bunch of 
competition for the 800,” 
Whited said. “I just went 
out there and tried to pace 
off  of her and at the end I 
just kicked it.”

She was also on the 
second place, 4x400 
Meter Relay team, which 
advanced to the Sectional 
on May 19 at Lipscomb 
along with the 4x800 Meter 
Relay team. Even though, 
she att ends a fellow district 
school from her teammates 
the relay team chemistry 
has been the key to success 
this season. 

“We see each other 
every day at practice and 
running has brought us 
closer together,” Whited 
said of her teammates in 
the relays. “We all enjoy 
doing that sport, and it 
has helped us a lot during 
races. We are all really 
good friends, so we try to 
push other.”

Now, the goal for 
Whited is something all of 
the track and fi eld athletes 
around the state race for 
is a berth to the TSSAA 
Spring Fling on May 26 in 
Murfreesboro at the Dean 

A. Hayes Track and Soccer 
Stadium on the MTSU 
campus. 

However, it is a feeling 
that Whited is familiar 
with since she will be 
hoping to go 3-for-3 in 
her high school track and 

fi eld career at MCMS. 
She has also represented 
the Lionett es at the cross 
country state meet in 
all three seasons at the 
school. She hopes to use 
the experience learned 
from previous trips to the 

state in preparing for the 
Sectional this week. 

“Being in the event 
previously, it helps me 
know the top competition 
is going to be really tough,” 
Whited said. “It helps me 
push harder.”

CCHS Week In Review
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SOCIETY
Stop the Summer Slide - Read 20

Summer is a great time 
for children to relax their 
brains from their school’s 
structured learning 
environment. However, 
the National Summer 
Learning Association has 
completed research on this 
topic. They have found 
that all young children 
experience learning losses 
when they do not engage 
in educational activities 
during the summer 
months. Most students 
lose two months of grade 
level equivalency in 
mathematical computation 
skills over the course of 
the summer and an equal 
amount of loss in total 
reading skills.  Then, when 
students return in the fall, 
teachers spend about six 
weeks reviewing “old 
material” to make up for 
summer learning loss. 
As early as fi rst grade, 
summer learning loss can 
be recognized, and by the 
end of sixth grade students 
who have experienced 
summer learning loss over 
the years are an average 
of two year behind their 
peers.

The Cannon County 
School System is initiating 
a campaign to help stop 
this summer learning loss. 
The campaign is simple. 
We are asking parents to 

take a pledge to read 20 
minutes a day with their 
child over the summer 
months. The simple act 
of reading aloud to your 
child or reading with your 
child for 20 minutes a day 
is the most powerful way 

to fi ght summer learning 
loss. So, parents please take 
the pledge. Please contact 
your school or Dr. Regina 
Merriman at 615-563-5752 
for more information about 
this program.

Sam Harris, father of Aidyn Harris, taking the 
READ20 Pledge.  Aidyn will be a student in Mrs. Ana 
Smith’s 2016-2017 Kindergarten Class at East Side 
School.

MTSU Lady Raiders Abbey Sissom 
Reads to Kindergarten

The Kindergarten class at West Side was so excited to meet MTSU Lady Raider 
Basketball player Abbey Sissom.  Abbey came to read to the Kindergarten class for Read 
Across America Day.  She brought the students a poster of the MTSU Lady Raiders 
Basketball Team and autographed her picture. 

West Side Schools 5th grade End of Year and Walking Club Awards 

Left,
Walking Club Members

Right,
Science Awards

Perfect Att endance P.E. Awards Most Improved Literature Art Award

History Awards

Literature Awards
Math Awards

West Side recognized members of the 
ABC Club for the 3rd nine weeks 

These students have meet the requirements of good A- att endance, proper 
B- behavior, and having all C- class assignments submitt ed on time.

Congrats to all the ABC members for a job well done.

Short Mountain School 
Promotes Summer Reading

On Thursday, 
May 12th, Short 
Mountain School 
hosted a Summer 
Book Bash to 
promote summer 
reading. Jolene 
Green, a 3rd grade 
student in Mrs. 
Judy Cootes' class, 
was the winner of 
the door prize, a 
Kindle Fire.
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The Tower of Babel
Up until this point in the Bible, the whole world had one language - one common speech for all people.
The people of the earth became skilled in construction and decided to build a city with a tower that
would reach to heaven. By building the tower they wanted to make a name for themselves and also
prevent their city from being scattered.

God came to see their city and the tower they were building. He perceived their intentions, and in His
nfinite wisdom, He knew this "stairway to heaven" would only lead the people away from God. He

noted the powerful force within their unity of purpose. As a result, God confused their language, caus-
ng them to speak different languages so they would not understand each other. By doing this, God
hwarted their plans. He also scattered the people of the city all over the face of the earth.

Points of Interest from the Story:

 When God speaks in this story, He uses the phrase, "let us go," referencing the trinity.

 Some scholars believe that this marks the point in history where God divided the earth into separate
ontinents.

 God says in Genesis 11:6, "If as one people speaking the same language they have begun to do this,
hen nothing they plan to do will be impossible for them." (NIV) God realizes that when people are

unified in purpose they can accomplish impossible feats, both noble and ignoble. This is why unity in
he body of Christ is so important.

 To build, the people used brick instead of stone and tar instead of mortar. They used "man-made"
materials, instead of more durable "God-made" materials. The people were building a monument to
hemselves, to call attention to their own abilities and achievements, instead of giving glory to God.

Bill’s Coffee Shop
119 North Cannon Street

Woodbury, TN 37190
615-618-6832

Open For Breakfast
7 a.m. - 10 a.m.

Want to be part of the Want to be part of the 
Church Page for $13Church Page for $13

a week? a week? 
Call 615-563-2512Call 615-563-2512

Email Letters toEmail Letters to
The Editor atThe Editor at

news@cannoncourier.comnews@cannoncourier.com
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PUBLIC  NOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

CHANCERY COURT 
OF CANNON COUNTY, 

TENNESSEE

Estate of Bobby Jean Floyd

Notice is hereby given that 
on the 17 day of May, 2016, 
lett ers of testamentary or 
lett ers of administration 
with respect  to  the estate 
of Bobby Jean Floyd 
deceased were issued to 
the undersigned by the 
Chancery Court of Cannon 
County, Tennessee.  All 
persons, resident and 
non-residents, having 
claims, matured and 
unmatured against the 
estate are required to fi le 
same with the Clerk of 
the Chancery Court on or 
before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2), otherwise claims will 
be forever barred:

(1) (A) Four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posting, 
as the case may be) of 
this Notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of 
the Notice to Creditors at 
least sixty (60) before the 
date that is four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posted); or 
(B) Sixty (60) days from 
the date of the creditor 
receiving an actual copy 
of the Notice to Creditors, 
if the creditor received the 
copy of the Notice less than 

sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posting) as 
described in (1)(A): or
(2) Twelve (12) months 
from the decedent's date of 
death.

This 17th day of May, 2016.

Dana Davenport, 
Administratrix of the 
Estate of Bobby Jean Floyd, 
deceased.

NATHAN S NICHOLS
CLERK & MASTER

MATTHEW COWAN
ATTORNEY

***************************
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CHANCERY COURT OF 
CANNON COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE

Estate of Ben Arnold Ready

Notice is hereby given 
that on the 24 day of 
March, 2016, lett ers of 
testamentary or lett ers of 
administration with respect  
to  the estate of Ben Arnold 
Ready deceased were 
issued to the undersigned 
by the Chancery Court 
of Cannon County, 
Tennessee.  All persons, 
resident and non-residents, 
having claims, matured 
and unmatured against 
the estate are required to 
fi le same with the Clerk 
of the Chancery Court on 

or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2), otherwise claims will 
be forever barred:

(1) (A) Four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posting, 
as the case may be) of 
this Notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of 
the Notice to Creditors at 
least sixty (60) before the 
date that is four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posted); or 
(B) Sixty (60) days from 
the date of the creditor 
receiving an actual copy 
of the Notice to Creditors, 
if the creditor received the 
copy of the Notice less than 
sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posting) as 
described in (1)(A): or
(2) Twelve (12) months 
from the decedent’s date of 
death.

This 24th day of March, 
2016.

Robert Ready, 
Administrator of the Estate 
of Ben Arnold Ready, 
deceased.

NATHAN S NICHOLS
CLERK & MASTER

LEWIS COMBS JR
ATTORNEY

*****************************

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CHANCERY COURT OF 

CANNON COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE

Estate of Joe W Rogers

Notice is hereby given 
that on the 24 day of 
March, 2016, lett ers of 
testamentary or lett ers 
of administration with 
respect  to  the estate of Joe 
W Rogers deceased were 
issued to the undersigned 
by the Chancery Court 
of Cannon County, 
Tennessee.  All persons, 
resident and non-residents, 
having claims, matured 
and unmatured against 
the estate are required to 
fi le same with the Clerk 
of the Chancery Court on 
or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2), otherwise claims will 
be forever barred:

(1) (A) Four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posting, 
as the case may be) of 
this Notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of 
the Notice to Creditors at 
least sixty (60) before the 
date that is four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posted); or 
(B) Sixty (60) days from 
the date of the creditor 
receiving an actual copy 
of the Notice to Creditors, 
if the creditor received the 

copy of the Notice less than 
sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posting) as 
described in (1)(A): or
(2) Twelve (12) months 
from the decedent’s date of 
death.

This 24th day of March, 
2016.

Robert Dowell Ready, 
Executor of the Estate of Joe 
W Rogers deceased.

NATHAN S NICHOLS
CLERK & MASTER

******************************
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CHANCERY COURT OF 

CANNON COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE

Estate of Virginia Lois 
Campbell

Notice is hereby given that 
on the 26 day of May, 2016, 
lett ers of testamentary or 
lett ers of administration 
with respect  to  the estate 
of Virginia Lois Campbell 
deceased were issued to 
the undersigned by the 
Chancery Court of Cannon 
County, Tennessee.  All 
persons, resident and 
non-residents, having 
claims, matured and 
unmatured against the 
estate are required to fi le 
same with the Clerk of 
the Chancery Court on or 

before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2), otherwise claims will 
be forever barred:

(1) (A) Four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posting, 
as the case may be) of 
this Notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of 
the Notice to Creditors at 
least sixty (60) before the 
date that is four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posted); or 
(B) Sixty (60) days from 
the date of the creditor 
receiving an actual copy 
of the Notice to Creditors, 
if the creditor received the 
copy of the Notice less than 
sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months 
from the date of the fi rst 
publication (or posting) as 
described in (1)(A): or
(2) Twelve (12) months 
from the decedent’s date of 
death.

This 26th day of May, 2016.

Amy Campbell 
Administratrix of the Estate 
of Virginia Lois Campbell, 
deceased.

NATHAN S NICHOLS
CLERK & MASTER

JONATHON HERSHMAN
ATTORNEY

N O T I C E
The Town of Woodbury 2015 Water Quality Report will be published 

in the Cannon Courier June 8,2016. The report will NOT be direct 
mailed to customers.

3x THE SAVINGS, 
3x THE FUN!
Get a FREE month of Internet, 

TV and/or Phone service.
Get a FREE month of Internet, 

TV and/or Phone service.

No, you’re not seeing double. You’re seeing 
triple. Claim your free months today!
Certain restrictions apply. Offer expires 6-30-16. 2-year commitment required. 4034

LEGAL NOTICE
Advertisement for Bids

The cannon County Highway Department will be Accepting 
sealed bids until 10am on Thursday June 16, 2016

At this time bids will be opened for materials for the fi scal years 
2016-2017 at the Cannon County Highway Department Garage, 

900 Old McMinnville Highway, PO Box 260, Woodbury TN 37190
The Cannon County Highway Department reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

For further information contact Wayne Hancock, Road 
Superintendent at 615-563-4213

The DeKalb/Cannon County Farm Service Agency (FSA) is hosting a County Committ ee Election 
Workshop on Thursday, June 9 at 6:00 P.M. at the Cannon County Lions Club located at 634 Lehman 
St. in Woodbury. 

The purpose of this meeting is to provide information relating to the role of the Farm Service 
Agency in the community and how local administrative areas are determined. 

The deadline to submit nominations for the 2016 County Committ ee Election is August 1, 2016. 
All interested farmers and producers, especially individuals or groups who represent socially 
disadvantaged or beginning farmers, are encouraged to att end and participate in this meeting. 
Nomination forms and fact sheets, in both English and Spanish versions, will be available. FSA staff  
will be on hand to answer questions concerning the nomination and election processes, or any other 
program questions that may be presented. 
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CRIME & COURTS
Multiple Drug Charges keep local Police Busy

CLASSIFIEDS

Auctions

GET THE WORD OUT 
about your next auction! 
Save Time & $$$. One 
Call For All. Your ad can 
appear in this newspaper 
+ 99 other TN newspapers. 
For more info, contact this 
newspaper’s classifi ed 
dept. or call 865-584-5761 
ext. 117.  (TnScan)

Cable/Satellite TV

DISH TV 190 channels 
plus Highspeed Internet 

Only $49.94/mo! Ask about 
3 year price guarantee 
& Netfl ix included for 1 
year! CALL 1-800-423-6015  
(TnScan)

Help Wanted

ENTRY LEVEL HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT Operator 
Career. Get Trained - Get 
Certifi ed - Get Hired! 
Bulldozers, Backhoes & 
Excavators. Immediate 
Lifetime Job Placement. VA 
Benefi ts. National Average 
$18.00-$22.00. 1-866-362-
6497  (TnScan)

Help Wanted - Drivers

CLASS A CDL Flatbed 
Drivers *NEW PAY 
SCALE* NEW 389 Pete’s/
Trucks set @ 70MPH/
Starting Pay up to 
.52cpm/Health Ins./401K/
Per Diem Pay/Home 
Weekends/800-648-9915 or 
www.boydandsons.com  
(TnScan)

R E C R U I T I N G 
HEADACHES? WE CAN 
Help! Advertise your job 
opening in this newspaper 

+ 99 newspapers across the 
state - One Call/Email for 
All! Contact our classifi ed 
dept. or email belliott @
tnpress.com  (TnScan)

Land for Sale

D E V E L O P E R 
FORECLOSURE SALE 6/18 
only. 10+ Acres with River 
Access only $34,900. Was 
$180,000, wooded, Close to 
I-40, private lake. 5+ Acre 
$24,900. Call 877-584-3510 
WER-Broker  (TnScan)

Miscellaneous

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY 
$4,397.00- Make & Save 
Money with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any 
dimension. In stock ready 
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.
com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300N  (TnScan)

Mobile Homes for Sale

MOBILE HOMES WITH 
ACREAGE. Ready to move 
in. Seller Financing (subject 

to credit approval).  Lots of 
room for the price, 3Br 2Ba. 
No renters. 865-291-0506  
(TnScan)

Services

YOUR LOW COST 
ADVERTISING Solution! 
One call & your 25 word 
ad will appear in 100 
Tennessee newspapers 
for $275/wk or 39 Middle 
TN newspapers for $120/
wk. Call this newspaper’s 
classifi ed advertising 
dept. or go to www.
tnadvertising.biz.  (TnScan)

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

Classifi eds Continues, Page 18

Cannon County Sheriff ’s Offi  ce

Domestic Assault
David Seiber was charged with domestic assault and public 
intoxication following an incident on Jim Cummings 
Highway. Seiber’s court date is July 5 in General Sessions 
Court. His bond was set at $6,500.

David W. Johnson was charged with simple assault 
following an incident on McMinnville Highway. A 
hearing was set for July 5 in General Sessions Court.

Arrested on Warrant
Ronald Ray Reeder

Woodbury Police
Drug Off enses
Melissa Ann Lutt rell was arrested on multiple drug-related 
charges by Patrolman John House. She was charged with 
possession of a Schedule II drug (Oxycodone), possession 
of a Schedule IV drug, possession of a legend drug, 
possession of drug paraphernalia and fraudulent receipt 
of federal food assistance. A hearing was set for June 14 in 
General Sessions Court.

Christian Garcia was charged with simple possession 
of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia by 
Patrolman John House. A hearing is set for June 14 in 
General Sessions Court.

Kathy Marie Thompson was charged with simple 
possession of marijuana and possession of drug 

paraphernalia. A hearing is set for June 14 in General 
Sessions Court.

David Bynum was charged with simple of possession of a 
Schedule IV drug, resisting arrest and possession of drug 
paraphernalia by Patrolman Chris Bell. A hearing is set for 
June 14 in General Sessions Court.

Jenny A. Spain was charged with possession of drug 
paraphernalia by Patrolman Brent Brock. A hearing is set 
for June 14 in General Sessions Court.

Larry D. Leftwich was charged with possession of drug 
paraphernalia and possession of a Schedule II drug by 
Patrolman Jimmy Hayes. A hearing is set for June 14 in 
General Sessions Court.

Numerous ATV Trauma Admissions Concerning: Monroe 
Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital at Vanderbilt Off ers Tips to Keep 

ATV Riders Safe
Each year as the temperature rises, the reported number of all-terrain vehicle (ATV)-
related incidents also increases. Although not even summer yet, Monroe Carell Jr. 
Children’s Hospital at Vanderbilt has already seen close to 10 ATV trauma-related 
admissions since April of this year.

 Always wear protective 
gear – especially a helmet 
– when riding ATVs. 
Head injuries are by far 
the leading cause of death 
and disability related to 
ATV crashes. Helmets are 
known to reduce head 
injuries by 85 percent. 
Wear a motorcycle or 
motorized sports helmet 
and make sure it is certifi ed 
by the U.S. Department of 
Transportation or the Snell 
Memorial Foundation. 
  Avoid driving ATVs with 
a passenger or riding as a 
passenger. The majority of 
ATVs are designed to carry 
only one person.
  Take a hands-on safety 
training course if one is 
available in your area. 
  For more information htt p://
www.childrenshospital.
vanderbilt.org/services.



SMITH’S WRECKER 
SERVICE 

is running 24 hour wrecker 
service. Towing for 29 years

Day  is 615-563-4343
Night  is 615-653-5643.

TF-
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CLASSIFIEDS

ABUNDANCE ALL 
SERVICE

Remodels, Decks, New 
Construction, Electrical, 

Plumbing, Free Estimates. 
JOSH STANSBURY Home 

(615) 563-1914   
Cell (615) 416-9009                           

 TF-

WRECKER

THE BIG BANG 3 bedroom, 
2 baths, 16’ wide, free 
heatpump upgrade! $29,900. 
More bang for your bucks! 
Greatest Home Show on 
Earth now in progress at 

Meadows Homes
4651 Manchester Hwy

McMinnville
(931) 668-7300

www.meadowshomes.com
TF-C

SCRAP PRICES

HELP WANTED

Special Limited Time Only, 
New Doublewide, Energy 
Star Qualifi ed, 2x6 ext walls 
and free heat pump set up 
and delivered with concrete 
footers for $39,900. Davis 
Homes, Inc. 2598 Smithville 
Hwy, McMinnville, TN 
37110, davishomesinc.net       

STILLS TREE SERVICE
Specializing in Tree 
Topping, Removal, 

Whatever needs to be done 
at an AFFORDABLE Price!

615-563-8482
Cell 615-962-1912

  May 2016

QUERIDO AYUDA

Cumberland Lumber & Mfg Co Inc esta to-
mando actualmente aplicaciones para 

TRABAHADIRES
REQUISITOS:
Identifi cacion Valida
Debe serdieciocho anos de edad o mayor
Pre-empleo droga pantalla y fi sico

Salario inicial $10.00 por la hora
Turno del dia o turno de noche
*Turno De Noche Premium

Los Benefi cios IncluyenPaid holidays
Dias defestivos pagadas
Vacaciones Pagadas
Programa De Retiro 401K
Plan de ahorro En La Planta
Seguro de Medico
Compensacion De Antiguedad
Progamas de formacion de seguridad
Trabajo Libre De drogas De Tennessee

Los interesados por favor aplican en
Cumberland Lumber & Mfg Co Inc
202 Red Road
McMinnville TN 37110
Lunes Al Viernes     8:00 AM-2:30PM

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Cumberland Lumber & Mfg Co Inc is 
currently taking applications for 

LABORERS
Requirements:
Valid ID
Must be Eighteen Years of Age or Older
Pre-Employment Drug Screen & Physcial

Starting Pay $10.00 Hr
Day Shift or Nightshift
*Shift Premium for Night Shift

Benefi ts Include:
Paid holidays
Paid Vacation
401K Program
In-Plant Savings Plan
Medical insurance
Seniority Compensation
Safety Training Programs
TN Drug Free Workplace

Interested Applicants Please Apply at 
Cumberland Lumber & Mfg. Co. Inc.
202 Red Road
McMinnville TN 37110
Monday-Friday    8:00am - 2:30 pm

PATTERSON’S 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

Painting - Plumbing - Minor 
Electrical - Carpentry - 
Roofi ng - Vinyl Siding - 
Deck Building - Pressure 
Washing - and more.  No job 
too small.  Free estimates. 
Home 563-5057 or cell 464-
8177.       TF-

GOFF’S TREE SERVICE -  
Complete tree service, free 
estimates. We remove trees 
and climb those impossible 
ones. Licensed and insured. 
615-943-TREE (8733).

TF-

THE HERITAGE
Just arrived, must see. Triple 
Dormers, ceiling beams, 
built-ins with stone accents, 
movable island, spa master 
bath. Customize yours to a 
3, 4 or even 5 bedroom. TVA 
free heatpump upgrade. 
Exclusively available at  

Meadows Homes
4651 Manchester Hwy

McMinnville
(931) 668-7300

www.meadowshomes.com
TF

ATTENTION 
CONTRACTORS AND 

EXCAVATORS - 
Top soil and fi ll dirt 

delivered. No job too big. 
Tim Cooper, 

shop (615) 273-2854 or 
cell (615) 464-3736.TF

YARD SALE
Saturday, June 4

Benefi t Trunk Sale
for CCCA. 

2 parking spots for $20.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Call Sue at 615-563-2874
t6/4

NOW OPEN
A-1 LAWNMOWER 

REPAIR - 
Now Open 6 days a week to 
service your push mower, 
riding mower, weedeater, 
tiller or chainsaw. A full 
service repair shop that 

sells new and used parts. 
Pick up and delivery 

service available. Same 
day service on some items! 

Buy, Sell, trade. 2 miles 
south of Parsley’s Market 

on Highway 64 (Bradyville 
Road). Call 563-7352 for 

more information.
TF-

SMITH’S TRUCK 
SALVAGE -  

Let us bid on your scrap 
vehicle. Extra driver on 

weekends. 615-563-4343.                          
TF-

LAWN CARE  -  TREE SERVICE  - 
STUMP REMOVAL

ROOTED AND GROUND 
LAWN CARE - 

Locally owned and 
operated, insured. 17 years 

experience. Dependable, 
aff ordable, quality 

service for commercial 
and residential clients. 

We mow, weedeat, trim 
hedges, mulch, seed, prune, 

etc. Visa, MC, AmerExp 
accepted. 615-318-6093.                                

TFN

NEW ENERGY STAR 
HOME 2x6 walls, 
Thermopane windows, black 
appliance package, only 
$23,900.

Meadows Homes 
4651 Manchester Hwy

McMinnville
(931) 668-7300

www.meadowshomes.com

SERVICES

MOBILE HOMES

FINISHED SHEETROCK 
DOUBLEWIDE only 
$39,900. Pick your paint 
colors, set up and delivered. 
TN’s largest independent 
dealer. 

Meadows Homes 
4651 Manchester Hwy

McMinnville
(931) 668-7300

www.meadowshomes.com

EDDIE’s LAWN CARE
Free estimates.  

All commercial equipment.  
Will also do landscaping. 

 11 years experience.  
Residential & commercial 

lots. 
Call or text 

Eddie 615-427-3840 or
John 615-904-5178

tfn

FISH

FLEA MARKET

FLEA MARKET
OPEN EVERY

WEEKEND
Woodbury Flea Market open 
every weekend.  If you have 
too much stuff  and not enough 
space, sell it at the Flea Market. 
Estate sales welcome. Great 
place to buy and sell. Rentals 
by the week or month.   Call 
(615) 563-2159 for booth space 
or information. Open rain or 
shine.                                    TF

FOR SALE
Silo for sale. 

Call 615-765-5396.
ALSO, Elvis Presley 

Ladies Pocket Book - in 
extra nice condition.  

Call 615-765-5396
tf

USED APPLIANCES 
AND A/C UNITS FOR 

SALE - Please call 
615-427-3193. 

TF-

HOUSE CLEANER

D&J SMALL
ENGINE REPAIR

 Car Repair, Brakes, Oil 
Change & Tune Up.

House Repair.
(615) 542-7642  

or 615-995-2383
Reasonable Rates.                    

  5/25

NOTICEHELP WANTED

 INDOOR FLEA MARKET
Cross Road Trading 

Company 
1588 Jim Cummings Hwy
1 Mile on Right Past Save-

A-Lot
White Block Building

Yard Sale
Thursday

Friday 
Saturday
Sunday

thru 6/8

To anyone hiring through 
the ‘want’ section of the 
paper, be sure to request 

references and check them 
out before hiring someone.  
If you would like to see my 

job, come by my house.  
Jan Powell

615-308-2593
t5/25,6,1

MULTI FAMILY 
YARD SALE

June 3rd & 4th
7:30 til ?

From Woodbury take 
53S to Midway Church 
of Christ and turn R on 
Hollow Springs.  Go 1 mile 
and turn L on Spry Road.  
2nd house on R.  Wide 
variety of items including 
goats and ducks.  Rain or 
shine.

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT
311 Hayes Street
Available June 1

2 Bedroom
Fenced Yard
$600 month

Stove/Frig Furnished
615-890-1158

Cannon County Library System is now hiring
JOB DESCRIPTION:

The Public Service Librarian and/or Library Clerk perform a va-
riety of functions essential to the operation of the Library. They 
are responsible for providing prompt, effi  cient, and welcoming 
service to library users. A variety of essential library duties are 
performed, including such duties as circulation and patron ser-
vices, collection management, event services, fund development, 
library advocacy, and assisting computer users. Evening and 
weekend hours are required.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE:
High School diploma required; college degree, preferred. Cus-
tomer Service experience required. Library experience preferred.

Please pick up a job description and application at the 
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Adams Memorial Library. 

Return your completed application, resume, and cover lett er 
to the Library Director.

HORSE FOUND
Horse found on 
Doolitt le Road

Please call Justin
615-624-2131

til6/22

 HOUSE FOR RENT
3 Bedrooms - 2 full baths

Fenced Back Yard
Storage House

Call 615-563-6842

ROBERT’S HOME 
MAINTENANCE & 

REPAIR

  From Roof to Ground to All 
Around

386-837-0650    615-962-4929
Robert Bryson

6/1,8

Watson Company 
is seeking a full-time general laborer. 

Salary DOE. Benefi ts. Lascassas.
 615-273-2849 or email

watsonwelldrilling@gmail.com
6/1,8,15

YARD SALE
June 1, 2, 3

2819 McMinnville Hwy
615-653-0266   8am - til?
seligh bed, coff ee table, 
end table, microwave, 

dishwasher, area rugs, hot 
tub, clothes for everyone, 
pug CKC registered pups
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TEASERS & TRIVIA
"Double Headers"

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62 63

64 65 66

67 68 69

Across
1 Cold War threat
5 Cracked open
9 Swelter
14 Cubs President 

Epstein
15 Dog and ___ show
16 Roast host
17 Email folder
18 Cracker spread
19 Starbucks serving
20 "Finally" singer
23 Bruin Bobby
24 Actor McKellen
25 Bob, for one
29 "Ach du ___!"
31 Went down
33 Mighty long time
34 Exhausted, with "in"
35 New moon, e.g.
36 Back then
37 Blues standard by 

Ma Rainey
41 "What nonsense!"
43 "Omigosh!"
44 It's hard to believe
47 Boise's county
48 Genesis garden
49 Crown
51 Not in any way
53 Switch
54 Unruly crowd
55 "Yes, Juanita"
59 Put a new price on
62 Stab
63 "-zoic" things
64 A Heep of fiction
65 Place for a run
66 Neighbor of Earth
67 Standing
68 Take out
69 Hit of yesteryear

Down
1 "Turn on the heat!"
2 "Ta-ta"
3 1995 Masters winner
4 Speck
5 Loom up
6 Big name in craft 

shops
7 Opposed to
8 Deli wares
9 Added ammo
10 Muscat resident
11 Behave
12 Sink
13 Course 

requirement?
21 Pizza order

22 "Jesus loves me, 
___ know"

26 Flag officer
27 Track
28 Bed-In participant
30 Spelling contest
31 Radiance
32 Metallica drummer 

Ulrich
35 Lap dog, for short
38 Vision
39 Teams
40 Capt.'s guess
41 Shut out
42 Flutter
45 Trapeze garb
46 Mission

49 Wireless computer 
attachment

50 Altar vow
52 Author Asimov
53 Nephritic
56 Apple product
57 Soccer announcer's 

cry
58 San ___, Italy
59 Bewail
60 Slip
61 Make fast

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #4020-M

Medium

1 2 3 4 5 6
2 4

7 8 2 3
3 5 9

4 8
5 6 1

6 8 7 2
2 9
5 7 6 1 3 4
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How to Pick a Medicare Advantage Plan 
Dear Savvy Senior,
I’m approaching 65 and am interested in a Medicare 

Advantage plan to cover my health care and medications. What 
tips can you provide to help me pick a plan? 

Medicare Shopper

Dear Shopper,
Medicare Advantage plans have become increasingly popular 

among retirees over the past 10 years, as more than 30 percent of 
Medicare participants are now enrolled in an Advantage plan. 
Here are some tips and tools to help you pick a plan that fi ts 
your needs.

First, let’s start with a quick review. Medicare Advantage plans 
(also known as Medicare Part C) are government approved health 
plans sold by private insurance companies that you can choose 
in place of original Medicare. The vast majority of Advantage 
plans are managed-care policies such as HMOs or PPOs that 
require you to get your care within a network of doctors.

If you join an Advantage plan, the plan will provide all of 
your Part A (hospital insurance) and Part B (medical insurance) 
coverage. Some plans even off er extra benefi ts like vision, dental 
and hearing, and most plans include Part D prescription drug 
coverage too. 

You also need to know that the monthly premiums for many 
Advantage plans are cheaper than if you got original Medicare, 
plus a separate Part D drug plan and a Medigap policy, but their 
deductibles and co-pays are usually higher. That makes these 
plans bett er suited for healthier retirees.   

How to Pick
To help you pick a plan, a good fi rst step is to call the offi  ce 

managers of the doctors you use and fi nd out which Advantage 
plans they accept, and which ones they recommend. Then go to 
the Medicare Plan Finder tool at Medicare.gov/fi nd-a-plan and 
type in your ZIP code or your personal information to compare 
health plans with drug coverage in your area. 

This tool also provides a fi ve-star rating system that evaluates 
each plan based on past customer satisfaction and quality of care 
the plan delivers. When comparing, here are some key points to 
consider:

Total costs: Look at the plan’s entire pricing package, not just 
the premiums and deductibles. Compare the maximum out-of-
pocket costs plus the copays and coinsurance charged for doctor 
offi  ce visits, hospital stays, visits to specialists, prescription 
drugs and other medical services. This is important because if 
you choose an Advantage plan, you’re not allowed to purchase 
a Medigap policy, which means you’ll be responsible for paying 
these expenses out of your own pocket. 

Drug coverage: Check the plan’s formulary – the list of 
prescription drugs covered – to be sure all the medications you 
take are covered without excessive co-pays or requirements that 
you try less expensive drugs fi rst. 

Dental, vision and hearing: Some Advantage plans come with 
dental, vision and hearing benefi ts, but are often limited. Get the 
details on what exactly is covered.

Coverage while traveling: Most Advantage plans limit you to 
using in-network doctors only within a service area or geographic 
region, so fi nd out what’s covered if you need medical care when 
you’re away from home. 

Out-of-network coverage: Check to see what’s covered if 
you want to see a specialist in a hospital that is not in a plan’s 
network. You can get a list of doctors and hospitals that take part 
in a plan on the plan’s website. 

Retiree benefi ts: If you have employer-based retiree health 
coverage, be sure you speak with the benefi ts manager, because 
signing up for Medicare Advantage may void your coverage.

Savvy Senior
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EXPERT CARDIAC CARE 
IS CLOSE TO HOME. 
Saint Thomas Heart is committed to providing 

life-saving treatment and diagnostics to Woodbury 

residents at our locations in nearby Murfreesboro 

and McMinnville. With a unified program that has 

been pioneering new and innovative ways to 

treat heart disease for more than 25 years, we’re 

dedicated to offering the very best preventative 

to post-procedural cardiac care.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT SAINTTHOMASHEART.COM

1-800 -345-5016

THE RIGHT PLACE.
MAKE SURE YOUR HEART IS IN
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